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Bagpiper  
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march  
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ment for the 
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member
 of 
the  
American
 Civil
 
War 
Association,
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participat-
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monies  dressed 
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Confederate 
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uniform.  
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TO 
DAY 
o 
Art (.7n 
gn
 
Student
 
galleries
 art 
exhibits  
reception;
 6-8 
p.m;  Art and
 
Industrial  Studies
 buildings; 
call Sarah
 9244330 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
"Daily  mass; 12:05 p.m.; John 
XIII Center, across from the 
SJSU theater; call 
Ginny  938-
1610 
Library Donations & Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing book sale  dona-
tions 
welcome;
 10 
arn.-3
 p.m.; 
Wahlquist 
Library North, 
room 408 & Clark Library 
lobby; 
call 
9242705
 
Department of Nutrition & 
Food Science 
Body fat 
testing  for $5; 1-3 
p.m.; 
Central Classroom 
build-
ing,  room 103; call Kim 924-
3110 
Career  Center 
*Genentech 
Employer  
Presentation;
 
12:30-2 
p.m.;  
Almaden  
Room,  
Student
 
Union
 
SCO Employer
 Presentation;
 
12:30-2 
p.m.; 
Costanoan  
Room, 
Student
 Union 
*Resume
 Critique;
 2-3:30 
p.m.;  
BC IS; call 
Career  
Resource
 
Center
 
924-6033
 
To  Donation
 
TEAM. 
Comniumsity 
Service 
Organization  
of 
SJS1.1
 will 
he
 
collecting
 toys 
for 
underprivi-
leged 
children
 
November
 12-
15 in front 
of Student 
Union;  
call 
Tina 
299-0590  
Golden Key 
Honor  Society 
New 
Member 
Reception;  7-8:30
 
p.m.; 
Loma  Priem 
Ballroom,  
Student 
Union;  call Alethea 
369-9115 
Sponsored 
Programs  Faculty 
Development 
Dubois 
Scholarship  
Program:  
Improving 
Student  Retention 
and
 Graduation 
of African 
American 
Students 
through 
Cultural Discovery;
 
4-5:30  
p.m.;
 
University
 Club; call
 Kirsten 
924-2499 
National 
Association
 
of Black 
Accountants  
General
 Meeting; 
6-7 p.m.; 
Almaden
 l'OOM, 
Student
 Union; 
c. 
all  Jason 295-2232 
Philosophy  Dept. 
Colloquium 
Series 
Human 
Rights; 4 
p.m.;  
Guadulupe
 room; call
 924-1317 
Le 
Cerde  Francais 
Film: 
"Blanc";
 Flee. 
plus  coffee 
and treats;
 7 p.m.: SH 
100; call 
lacquebrin  
972-5865  
WEDNESDAY
 
Akbayan  Club 
Meeting;
 
4-5:30
 
p.m.;  
Almaden
 
Room,  Student 
Union;  call 534-
11441  
Asian American
 Christian 
Fellowship 
Reflection
 and
 
Thanksgiving,
 
God's
 goodness to us- speaker
 
Nate 
Mihara; 
7:30  p.m.; 
Guadalupe  Room, 
Student 
Union; call Cindy
 278-1948 
A.LMA.S.S.
 
Meeting; 3:30-4:30 
p.m.;  SPX 
#30; call Alma 924-5760 
ASME
 
Meeting; 12:30 'a.m. - 1:20 
p.m.; ENG 339; call Mike
 924-
7222
 
Associated
 Students
 Judiciary 
Open hearing 
-$12,004)
 furni-
ture expenditure; 1-2 p.m.; 
Costanoan
 Room, Student 
Union; call 
Dernitrious  924-
6236 
Associated 
Students  Program 
Board 
Concert by Wally Schnalle 
Group; 12 
p.m.; Student 
Union Amphitheater; call 
Events  line 924-6261 
Ballroom Dance Club 
Inter. jive; 
7:30-9:30 p.m.; SPX 
#89; Call 924-SPIN 
Bhakti Yoga 
Association
 
of 
SJSU 
Meeting, open 
house;  1:30 - 
'3:30 p.m.; Pacheco Room, 
Student
 Union; call Braja. 288-
6360 
Career 
Center 
Interviewing 
for Success; 
noon; 
Guadalupe  
Room, 
Student
 Union; 
call Career
 
Resource 
Center 924-6033
 
Catholic Campus
 Ministry 
Daily 
Mass  12:05 
p.m.;
 John 
XXIII 
Center (across
 from 
SJSU 'Theatre);
 
call  
GintiV  
938-
1610  
Child Development
 Club 
Toy Drive to 
help
 children at 
the Garen° 
Institute;
 
Drop  off 
boxes located at SH Toddler 
Lab, 
SH
 201. 
Presc hool 
Lab  
GCB #118; contact Kelly 
Department of 
Nutrition  & 
Food Science 
'Pit t 
entage  
of Body Fat 
Testing
 for $5.00; 3-4:30 
p.m.; 
CCB 103; 
call
 Kim 9243110  
'Harvest Festival; 10-2 
p.m.; 
outside
 CCB, near interdiscipli-
nary garden; 
call
 Dr. Gordon. 
In case of rain, 
it
 will be inside 
CCB
 
Episcopal
 
Canterbury
 
Community 
Weekly  Holy 
Eucharist- every-
one welcome;
 noon; St. 
Paul  s 
Church; Across 
San  Salvador, 
near corner with 
10th  Street; 
call Anna 293-2401 
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance 
Meeting; 3:30-5 
p.m.;  
Costanoan room, Student 
Union; call Beth 
441-7206  
Golden Key National Honor 
Society 
Trip to Martha's Kitchen (to 
feed the needy); 3:15-5:30 p.m; 
Meet at the north entrance of 
the Student Union; call Mike 
281-9108 or pager 397-3528 
Library 
Donations  & Sales Unit 
Ongoing Book Sale - Donations 
welcome;
 
10
 
a.m.-5
 
Donations
 & Sales Unit; 
Wahlquist Library North 408 & 
Clark Lobby; call Aeri. Dept. 4-
2705
 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Bible Brown 
Bag;  1:30-2:30 
p.m.;
 
Monutlya
 
room, at 
Student Union;
 call D. Hawkins 
292-5404
 
M.E.ChA. 
Meetings every Wed.; p.m.; 
CRC. 
Wahlquist 3rd 
floor;  call 
Rene 
295-8129  or Julio 
297-
7740 
Mu Alpha Gamma 
Magazine  Club, meeting to 
plan Magazine Day '97; 
12:30   
1:20 p.m.; 
Dwight  Bentel 
Room 213; 
Dan  Tom 
(415)
 966-
8015 
Psi Chi 
Meeting,
 Dr. Bienenfelcl
 will he 
discussing grad school; 
12:30
 - 
1:20 p.m.; DMH
 167;
  
all 
Stephaitie 
225.2792  
Re -Entry
 Advisory 
Program 
(REAP) 
'Evening 
Advising  (appoint-
ment 
& drop -in);
 5-6:30 
p.m.;
 
Assessment Center, 
'WLC
 
*Brown Bag Lunch
 - 
Overcoming Fear 
of
 Public 
Speaking; 12-1:30  
p.m.;
 
Pacheco
 Room; call Jane 
924-
5950 
SJSU - 
Fantasy  & Strategy Club 
Weekly Meeting; Whitewolf 
Open Gaming; 5-10 p.m.; 
Costanoan room. Student 
Union 
-Almaden;
 call 924-7097 
Student 
Health
 Center 
Disease 
Screening
 Planning 
Meeting,  open to 
the commu-
nity; 12 p.m.  
1:30  p.m.; Health 
Building,
 room 208; 
call
 Dr. 
Oscar
 Battle, 
924-6117  
TEAM. 
Community 
Service 
Organization  of 
SJSU
 
Toys 8: 
donation
 collection
 for 
underprivileged
 children K
-5th
 
grade
 at Arbuckle 
Elementary 
School; 
11-12:15; 
10-3p.m.;  
Student
 Union; call 
Tina  299-
11590
 
Spit t.t 
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today  
Measles reaches 
new low
 in Americas 
11'.1s111NC1()N
 
t.API  
has 
rai 
lied
 an all-time 
low in 
Noi  itt  
and 
South  Anietica,
 hut the 
[lilted 
S1.111.'S .11111 (:.m.ttla lead the 
legion  in 
cases 
of the sac c es 
illness.
 
Pan Anietican Health 
thgainzation
 
typo'
 Out Mondai So 
tat tit 
199o,
 the 
Ameiit 1. 11,11.1. (AlltIll-11(111 1.211.11.1Se% 
Of
 
IlleaSIVS,
 
c 01111).11111 
vsudm 1/...189  III 
199:,, t netting
 to PAI
 Ys annual
 
teport.
 The l'itited
 Slates has
 tip. 
ci 
led 
153 measles t 
ases
 
and  Canada, 
3111,
 
the t 
todd 
I said Imu mimi tepou led 110 
use', 
and  
P(.111,  62. No 
other
 
count'
 v 
hail
 mot th.111 t ases, all4 33 
it nn -
nit's, from Cuba to Uruguay, 
typo' led 110 
Ille.1,11,
 
.11 all this 
Ve.11. 
Flit. health in gain/anon ant 'bitted the 
chip lo 
'kitet
 tat t
 iui,ituiitt . Agent 1, 
(Int tors 
entithastied
 
tIu. t hildren 
must  
cc 
unlit tie to he 
impel
 
is ininitin tied 
bet 
atise  
they  at e 
.t1 t isk
 
.us 
long
 
as 
nie.rsles inlet Is ainwhet e 
iii 
the world. 
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Medical
 aid 
trickles
 
into
 
Goma
 
A 
drop  of 
water  
in 
a 
desert  of 
need 
(.0%1A,
 Zaire 
(Al')
 
- After long 
delays at the 
Zane
-Rwanda
 
holden,
 It,
 
true
 ks and
 jeeps packed with 
food
 
and 
!twilit  III it'd
 Monday
 at the local 
so«.er  
stadium,  when t 
oil 
winker%  haggled with 
rebel leaders 
owl
 
W111( h should
 go to ear h of 
Gorna's  
three hospitals.  
lust at ross 
the  load,  at the 
main hospital, den 
tors 
Were (11,41e1.11e
 101 al is 
drugs  
or medical equipment 
- and despan
 mg that 
whatever aid
 they do 
ten 
two.
 
aintea 
pot:mirk 
be
 enough. 
"We'ee
 in a sad state," 
said
 Dr. Patin k
 
haltuba, 
the 
hospital's  ten hew al 
dire( tor. "More than
 half staff 
has fled tutu  
the  forests, and 
I'm harntig to 
turn
 away 
many 
',went.%  bee :MSC 1 
&MI  11.1te the tight 
drugs to 
111,1 
Ilielll."
 
Shelling 
wire  ked his last 
ambulant  e. Ile's run
 ll i ll g 
'tilt of 
antibiotic s. And 
wounded
 Rwandan ref 'eves
 
fleeing a rebel of I 
ensive.  twit weeks ago looted
 
his  
;renaming
 511(11 
hits, wheel( hairs
 ,tint operating 
tables.
 
Rebel leaden I 
Ail/
 KablIll agreed over the week-
end ter
 allow
 aid 
agem les into eastern Zane, wile«. 
fighting between ham t Owls awl /..111.111 li.,,,ps
 11.1S 
1111101ded 111,,le 
111,111
 1.1 11111111,11 RW.111(1.111 1111111 
refugees, 
neatly 
I 
-.0.000
 
limundian
 
Dime refugees 
and an utiluiown number of Zairians. 
The aid arriving Monday With enough to feed 
2,500 
people
 for a 
week, a fraction 
of 
Gorna's
 
811,4100  
remaining residents,
 many 
it whinn  
have had 
no
 
access to fresh food for 10 (LIS% .\11(1 W11111/11111111ilarV 
protection, there was no hope of getting aid to the 
hundreds of thousands (111eftigees who fled west with-
out food or water. 
"The longer we wait, the mote set lolls it gets." said 
Samantha  
Holton,  
spokeswoman
 It,,
 
Doc
 tors Vitliout 
hoidens, one of 12 groups
 that managed to get sup-
plies in Monday after a long delis
 at the 1,1W.111(1:111. 
tail-1.111 1.11/1,11i.  lS1.111\ lounge] aid wen 
kits
 fled the 
legion 
inoi,
 dian a week 
ago. 
lownsfolk were 
selling bananas,
 onions and t als 
'rages at it toadside
 
market.  and 
I/IC.1(11,41s  Ill 111.11111 
Sat ks 
%Vele  %tiling up in ric kets kiosks. hut [nu es wine 
rot, 
high 
tot 
most.  
"We still
 has(' c lients 
but nobody  has
 nh,uuies 
It, 1/11% 
11111(11111111e 111.111111e:id and beaus," said Alan' batik 
at the 
Chez feleg 
bakery. "The situation is 
(atastioph-
te
 ." 
Gentia's main hospital has 114, dr( frn its or running 
watee. Its 44) patients lie in ram id -smelling wards,  then 
dressiligs
 
gitibby,  
their fat es lined 
vtitli
 expeessions of 
despaie.  
"I'm havilig It, 
tut  
11 people away because I have not 
men anti-diarthea drugs," Ridubit said. 
-Ve'll
 at,
 ePt
 
aiis s Iut'lp
 - we have ll"
 c 
hutt«' 
l"'w
 but
 
I 
o list front
 aid." 
lialubit 
said  
end,
 
so 
of
 
his
 
IMO  staff
 had not fled
 the 
lighting, and tlit,t %%Inking hase not been paid for 
We're in a sad 
state.
 More than 
half my staff has fled into thefOrests, 
and 
Tin 
having to turn 
away
 many 
patients because I don't have the right 
drugs to treat them. 
Dr. Pauick 
Baluba  
Coma hospital technical director
 
1114,11111s. 
Ile 
told
 
Ii 
ti',  (II /l 
11111 
held fitinthed%
 ,1 
Zall
 1.111S .111(1 1111111 el 
wounded in the 
fighting.
 
I hen, as the 
Owls appi oat
 hued  Goma, even the 
most 
serious's 
wounded
 patients fled - taking
 wheel( hair., 
stretchy's,  trolless 
and
 ii tut lies. 
"An',
 thing
 that 
helped them 
get awas," he said. 
(Mina svas quiet
 NItindas, 
alter  two nights of 
mortar  
lire. In Kisangani.
 4111e...11111d 
largesthit',,
 Zairian stil-
ettos !erste tenth 
weir :interning, looting 
and shooting 
up this
 
i 
ulV wile«.
 
st 
tine 
tot.000
 
Rwandan
 
Hutu  
'refugees
 weic belicsed
 to had fled.
 
The 
fighting
 has rekindled 
1111e111.111./11.11 (1,11C
 n 
len 
the 
legion  Awl  
the  
1991
 111.1%,,I,
 le of a hall mil-
lion 
foist%  
Is
 Hunts 
in 
Rwanda  and the 
1111111s'
 111.1S% 
(9(1,(111,
 
htht 
1,01,'.111(1 other iwighlten nig count!
 
ws.  
Affickut  
foreign  
ministers
 
met  Monday in Addis 
Ababa,
 
Ethiopia,
 to 
debate
 
how 
to protect aid deliver-
ies 
into  
Zaire.  
Several
 
African
 
countries
 including 
Ethiopia,
 
Mali,
 
Senegal,
 
Chad 
and Congo
 have 
offered
 
troops.  
Ethiopian
 
Prime  
Minister
 
!sides Zenawi
 
criticized
 
the 
U.N.  
Security
 
(:ouncil
 for 
failing to 
adopt a 
resolu-
tion 
that 
would  
have 
created
 - and 
funded  - an 
Intel  
%clown
 lot( 1.. 
The  
force
 
would  secure 
humani-
tar Ian
 
ittubies
 to get aid 
to 
Rwandwi lititu
 refugees 
111
 .Uld 
1,,
 
ell,
 111 age
 
them 
to return 
home. 
I 
hit' 
'.N.
 Se( 
11111s
 
I unit il urged
 
1...N.  members 
on 
Stimuli% 
to pi 
epaie  
lin a 
multinational
 force 
to be 
sent 
in, 
but delayed 
atilhorizing
 the deployment 
alive  
the 
()tiled
 States 
balked at 
immediate
 
intervention.  
s State 
Ifepartment
 spokesman Nicholas Burns 
deniwil
 the Chilton
 
administiation
 was blocking
 the 
1111elenli.lii
 
"(.1%en
 the
 
lest.) 
it 
lighting  (in 
Zaire), there
 is a 
need 
for a 
set
 ill ii', !Mt e," 
11111'11S  said 
Monday,
 
but 
added.
 
Itue  till,rnsuler the 
question  before
 you 
te 
en
 ips 
hit " 
lit an 
mice 
t,iew published 
Monday  
in the 
weekly
 
last
 Aft
 
iu 
an,
 I 
Owl  leaden 
}Salida
 t eitewed his pledge
 
In
 
take  the 
revolt
 to 
Kinsh.csa,  
Zaire's
 capital. 
"Zane 
hos 
neer  
defeated 
a 
single lebelli011Will10111
 
thin
 inters ei if 1, ,it
 if %VeS1(.111
 110Wel
 S. eSpel 
Fran(  e 
and  Belgium," 
he said. "We 
are not scared
 of some-
thing 
coining 
ttin 
til 
'lure....
 Unless 
the big 
powers 
c (nue,  
we shall light
 and W111 
1111s  11111e. -
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These
 people who lived
 
during 
this 
period had to 
adjust
 to 
drastic  dikrences 
in climate, 
animals and plant life. 
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 WM111,11111(1111.11
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Shuttle  to 
launch
 
(ANAVERAL,  Fla 
(Al')
 
- NANA
 'LIN kale(' Spa,
 
,'  shutuitjt' 
(:olumbia lot launch Friday on a 
sc itlul e inis.at in following
 an 
exhausti% t 
analvsis  of 
nozzle  insu-
lation in 
1,,,,sler  11,1 lets. 
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that 
assured  
President
 Clinton's
 re -e 
ec-
tion
 varied 
widely 
from 
state  to 
state and
 
sometimes
 
was  far 
smaller  in 
races 
down  
the 
ballot.
 
And 
that  gap 
was 
biggest
 this 
year in 
some
 states 
where it 
was 
non-existent  
four
 
years
 ago, 
according
 to 
an
 Associated
 Press 
analysis
 of voter 
surveys. 
"It is a 
big flip-flop....
 It's 
quite  a mys-
tery," 
Kathleen Jones, a 
political scientist 
at 
San 
Diego State 
University,  said
 S111111.11. 
Clinton 
beat 
Republican  
challenger  
Bob 
Dole 54 
percent
 to 38 
percent
 aniolig  
women, 
while aiming
 men Dole 
got 44 
percent
 and 
Clinton  43 
percent.  The dif-
ference 
between 
Clinton
 and 
Dole
 was 17 
points  greater 
among women
 thall Mell. 
Clinton
 won about
 49 percent 
of
 the 
popular  vote 
last Tuesday,
 Dole 41 
per-
cent, Reform
 Party 
candidate
 Ross Perot
 S 
percent
 and others
 '2 pen cut. 
Four 
New  England states 
were among 
the  top five in 
presidential
 gender gap, 
but  
 111111111111111011111111111111 
Mysterious
 gender gap 
varied 
state 
to state 
NEW 
'sORK 
(AP) 
- The 
gender 
gap 
,,   
liltilt. 
Jiiiiest.uii. 
It is a big flip-flop. ... It  
quite a 
mystery.  
Kathleen
 Jones 
Political scientist 
pones  
noted
 that CJinton's
 
()sec
 
ill 
stiength 
in the East doesn't explain dale' en( es 
between
 
how
 
men and
 isonten  s wtedii
 
some Eastern states.
 
Magnifying the 
effect if the gap: 
Women soters ouniumbeied men in all 
but 
a half
-dozen 
states,
 
(011(1)1
 ising  
.15 
tinn h as 60 peotiit of the de( tot ate in 
the Distric t of Columbia ,1101.11/0111 55 pet -
cent in Alabama, Newleusey
 
uiIi Viiginia. 
Natintially, 52 pert ent of voters wet e 
women.
 
"That's 
mils'  been a let cut develop -
gender gap first appeared 
iii 
exit polls in the 1980
 
pi esidential elec-
tion. Ro11.11(1 Reagan 
icon
 ult.( tion twice 
,ind gc P,iusii ont e In t air sing both 
men and W1/1111.11. In 1992. Clinton fated
 7) 
pet( entage points belien  among
 women 
than men but
 is' iii both sexes. 
This  seal, the gentle] gap was at least as 
large as the biggest
 
c 
hastils
 
of the I 
980s. 
Political
 scientists
 genet ally. atti 
Mutt(  
mu( h 
tif  
he gap to e« month and sot ial 
(1111(11115 lsiiltlitl 
lice' bet alise of Melt 
changed
 tttle
 
ill so( lets. \lot(' W01111'11 
wor k 10 
y., 
but 
dies
 tend 
to 
make 
less 
mom,. than 1111.11 and
 
this often also ale 
raising t 
1 hat
 i,ct
 
make  
ti
 adinonal  Demo, tam 
positions mot e appealing to 
sonic
 
women.
 
Ibis seat 's exit polls found, lot 
instant e, 
that women air lat mole Ii kilt than men 
10 
sat that "gover nment should do inoie 
to solve problems" and to vieW Cd11(.1111/111 
.15 
thtii
 top issue.. 
Exit 
polls
 i 
(inducted in evil v Slate
 
shots'
 
the 
phenomenon
 Wie fai 111,111 unit( )1 
in. 
'The gap in 
the pestilential iat. e 
ranged 
from
 29 points in New 
Hampshire. 27 in 
Maine and 21)  in Massachusetts
 and 
Georgia to 5 
in Indiana, in 1/elaware
 and 
2 
points
 in 
Wyoming.  
In 1992, Oleic. was no re,v1 
gentlei  gap at 
all in NM I iampshire, Massa( husetts anti
 
Nlaine. Connectit utt's gap this sear W.V. 24 
points,  up from tutu
 1992,  
st t'll It'd to be little coirelation 
between the site ot this 
vein's  gap and 
which c ,indidate won the state. I/tile won 
eight states is 
het  the gap was the national 
aselage, 
17 points, oi higher, and II states 
where it was lowei ; Clinton  
took 
i 
rat 
\\Tide it Widened in IllatiV slates front 
1992, the 
gap c loseci «oisicletablv
 in some 
(il the states whet(' it had beet) biggest. 
ego!' went from the largest 1992 gap, 
27 pints, to a 16-point difference this 
year; Iowa's WaS 1110ft'
 111:111 halved, to 12 
points;
 and Wyoming's  
gap was 
10
 points 
smaller 
this
 sear.
 
In the 34 Senate races, the 
1996 gender 
gap ranged from 28 
points in Georgia 
tel
 
no gap at ,J1 in New Jersev. 
'Hie 
p 
esence of women candidates in 
some
 aces seemed to 
make  no difference, 
:111 
ill Maiu ti, Where
 
mcii 
favored 
victoritnis  
Republic an Susan Collins by 17 points and 
women  
preferred
 Deno wrat Joe Brennan 
lw 5. 
In II gtibet natorial elections
 this year, 
the gap tended to be fin smaller, with two 
maim ext. cptions: Ill 
Washington,  
Republic an Ellen C1 aswell lost by 29 
points ,unt mg W0111111 
hill
 lit 011IV
 
5 ionong 
men, and in Noi ill Car olina, Democratic 
(.(w. Jim  
I 
hunt did 22 points better among 
WI 
men Mali men as he synti 
re-election.  
The exit polls by Voter News Service, a 
p,u111C1ship (4 the 
Al' and television net -
scot ks, also 
detected  an 18 -point 
gender
 
gap nationally in the
 vote 
Ito  the 
llouse  of 
Rept esentatives. 
Conversation
 
unacceptable, 
chairman  
says 
WHITE PIAINS,
 N.Y (Al')  The ii-soid 
used by a Texa«) 
Inc.
 
executive
 
WAS  
"Nit holas" and 
not a rat ial slut, an investiga-
tor hired bv the companv tic electi (am ally 
enhance a tape of the c onversation 
said 
Monday.  
Company 
Chairman  Peter Bijur said the 
finding doesn't c hatige the "unacceptable 
context and tone" of the recorded conversa-
tion. 
Plaintiffs in a $520 million dist iimination 
lawsuit against lexat
 II limn tot mei lexat 
ii 
treasurer Robe!
 
I Ulrich said 
(explc five) 
tuggers" 
during
 a l994 discussion (il the
 suit 
aiming
 
Ii 
iiuipans  exc.( wives. 
Attorney Mit heel 
Arnistiong,
 lined 
his 
Texaco to chec k 
out  the tape, said
 (1111 Ii
 
actually said "pito. 
Si, Nit holas," ui Oct 
cult'
 
11/ ChliS1111:1S, while disparaging 
the k 
I tiltural lestisal 
"The pun 
use
 
'(expletive) 
niggets'  just 
doesn't
 
exist  on
 the 
tape," said At 111%11(111g. 
wit() enliant 
c-eli digiti/ecivelsitai
 (il the t as-
sent( rei 
li!
 ding, removing
 laughici that 
I 
hm toed 
sortie
 of Ulric It's words. 
The t oniments
 have brought
 witlici irig 
[Ai( 1S111 against
 "Ii.X.1«/, 
MI11  Hat k 
s 
ill( hiding the Rev, lesse la( kson have On eat -
riled
 a 
blAllitt
 WIN'S%
 
the%
 ICInt'll% OW 
(11S-
( 11[11111.1mm alleged
 his 
the 1,40o
 11111111 15 
employees. 
A fillet al gt and juts 
Is 
ins (-algal 
mg
 
whether  ext.( wises 
desnined  (I. all  
iuhiuhts 
Uhl 
Min"i it% hit ing  plan dis-
c 
ussed  dming the tape-tett)! (led I onsets& 
Lion, accoi ding
 to the lawsuit. 
Texaco is ill formal 
talks  to settle the law-
suit, pui haps as cal Is as this week, 1 lit
 
Will
 
Mucci lout nal repot
 tell Moridas, ( hug 
ationsnions
 
sonic  es. 
1111.  
1011111.11  
.11`10  5,1111  
111111a1 1/10.4'11111
 /IS plan 
10
 tile 
16111111AI  
liar vs against at least tate 
nulls  1,1'1.11
 in 
the 
lexat
 o 
case 
this
 neck,  
limn has
 suspended the two (-set times
 
who new ,tt the
 meeting and .111. ,1111 
1.1111/10111 al 
liAal  1/, Pl.11.1 all(1 I. 
David 
Keough.
 I Ile 
cc 
 /11119.111% AIN" 
SIINI/U1111-
...<1 thin 
hi's
  
etticiii 
111. 
Ionathan 
Rostiet,
 s,tid the 11,111...111w 
showed
 his ( lient 
has  been done a "disset
 
vit c)." 
Ai 'waiting\ 
1 (Tot 1 
did 1114 add!
 CS\ the 
1,111(11  task 
ksa«igac
 liiitu 10 out 
il 
Icsai
 0 
otth ials hail null 
to 
obstiut
 t 
thc 
4 
.1 
66 
The Midden, is not just the 
languagr, the 
insult.  The 
problem is a pattern of 
discrimination in employment, 
punnotion, dealenhips, all 
down the line. 
Rev. Jesse Jackson
 
 99 
plaintiffs  bon' al l51
 iii c 
ompatis
 
clot
 n 
mews
 
oil the lin ing and
 pont. mon 
til 
Hat Ls 
111( lasssuil allegt s that I h 
also said 
doting
 
On meeting, "11.1..1(  going iii 
hue icsphInc 
ont 
ccl ilicst
 
hooks,
 
though  
NSe le not going
 io 
hase ins damn thing 
that 
sw don't mill 
Iii 
he III 1111 III 
11 al," 1111011 10111111 l\11111IN1 RI1 
1111111%1011
 1\110 
111.1111  Olt 
let
 
wi(ling
 anti 
g,ne 
Ii
 
to ill( planitills, sasing.  ''I 
ci 
ne shied 
di! 
this thing and any other iestrit ted 
s vision 
like it." 
Calls 6)1)1;6E1611s  attorney l/aniel 11et gel 
and the ()Rice of U.S. Ant 11111'S' Mary  Jim 
NVIiite 
welt.  not returned 
NItinclaY.
 
lite lawsuit's version (if the transcript also 
.1« Uses 
Ulrit  11 of calling 
Hat k 
employees  
"blat k jelly 
beans."
 
Al instil ong's leport said that ulna] k 
apparently was not 
intended
 its a racial slur, 
but stemmed
 
liciiiu all analogy used iii 
...Fleet
 
11 attended
 
Its
 
leSat  
cm (Act, tilat
 Ihut  
t s if 
the 1/CallS1N1.11' 
11M11
 10 
11111 10 
1111-
1111.111 
Ituilut 
',till his insestigator's findings 
-mewls set
 the
 let old 
sit aight 
as
 to the 
evit t syt o (Is spoken in the conyetsations, but 
the\ do not c }tangy the ( meg( a ally midi 
eptable ( 
ontext  and 
mite  of
 these
 ( onset 
sa-
loins." 
'at 
ISS1,11,  \N 111, 
IM'et %%lib 
ii 
11111,
 1.1IS Said, "
 Iuu go 
hiuiini 
egi els to denial would be adding to the 
moth." 
Bunny suit study 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) 
 
Ehhhhhhhh, whaddya mean 
a harebrained 
idea? Made ya 
smile, didn't it? 
Steve Build°, a theater major 
at 
Wesleyan  University, spent five 
days last
 week walking around 
campus in a big, furry, blue 
bunny suit to study the actor's 
dilemma
 of having to submerge 
one's personality in the charac-
ter's.
 
For his senior project, Broido 
wore the costume to classes and 
meals, taking it off only when he 
was alone. He even dressed up 
for late -night trips to the bath -
MOM. 
"I tried to put myself on the 
line while being protected by a 
huge, false persona,"
 Broido 
said. "I was locked in the suit, 
but
 people were paying atten-
tion to the bunny."
 
Jeremy Bernstein, one of 
Broido's 
roommates,
 said,"I did 
do a double take at 4 a.m. when 
I saw the big, blue bunny slicing 
my birthday cake. It was fun and 
hard for him, but miss that 
permantsitly smiling face." 
)11.\
 II
 
1 
ill III 
141111 
Alt(
 
1111  \N, 
11(.1)
 
Vt 
Ill 
List.. AT&T 
tn. an 
NIXT 
I ni\ crs,a1 
Nlastcr(  :dr(' 
111 NKr 
True
 Rewards'
 
\ 11.1s::::.1 
:vt(t)1:1: 1;1 dis(1111111
 
(Hi .1 and
 i aswiics
 
"'R
 AY 
Treats  giNcs
 
uti
 Ircchic
 alicr  
ut III 
Itti\ 
 
1111 :k 
III  \ 
II
 
)1:()
 
make,' wilt'  thud in( t 
Ircy 
\\ 
rctit  
I 
u 
vutir 
tufty:mint)
 trakcl
 1(9. 
lila True
 Rewards
 
is
 it  ()pc
 part 
t 
)1 I tur 
cullege packagc. I Icrt
 arc 
yntic
 
innrc: 
CD 
mai 
Inte Irate' %wings
 suit sormesct
 scyntv  
till !Metre  Weer( mai
  
'sign ill)
 
Ii 
tr 
flit. AK!. True 
Rewards'  I'mgratit, 
all 
1 
800 
654-0471  
...4111111ele..
 
AT&T 
Your Your True 
Choice  
htip 
%55v,,iit
 
(.(nti  
(I)11t.p.  
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All 
the 
gossip
 
that's
 fit to print 
Streisand
 finds 
new 
dream  
NRI.IN(.
 It 
)N,
 (.1')   
Rai  in 
SIICIS,11111  
illN
 re 
ermine
 
its 
like
 fit 
tilt.
 
I 
hi.  ae 
tiess-1,1,,elue
 
rine( 
tot  
is losing viers 
1111111111
 N111111 111111 
aili /1 
jaflir,  
Ir liii, 
telling  
\lonelas
 ii
 Sc  lenlas its 
111./t.
 
lhan
 dating 
"Iles
 iris sling
 and 
was( 
set 
total's  
unafraid
 
of
 
his feminine side, 
totalls
 at e essahle 
tmotionalls,"
 
sfin'
 
gushed  
Ile is 
also  
''sets
 
inull(1.e1
 
ine,
 sets sitingertise.
 It's like a dream
 A 1111..1111 
" 
IIII 1,111 Nell' 
111.111  bed Ilp 
A111111111'1
 IA a fi tend 
lour 
me mills ago
 awl 
base been lose 
1'111 1,111( 
talking  fen bouts in 
lel, 1/11,11e 
N11111. 
Ii11/1111
 
11111111.11fits
 first 
film  in Ireland 
rn,tie 
werlrinig
 
hills 
in the F units 
(.111',  tonne -
"It Is a !calls iiittiesting
 thing 
tee 
e X.1111111e.- 
1,1111 
S11111.11111,
 on« 
married to Flied, Ceenirl
 .11111 
10111.111111.1111 
linked
 
it
 111.11.1 
ale  
111 /n11)111,11 S11,1/11 
iii 
Aunt 
u'
 Ageism "I mean the 
spiritual 
side ot 
emu
 
['age,
 that total
 
SI'llse  
if 
11/111111111111111  
ICS kind of 
frightening,
 kiini
 of 
wonderful,  
toe," 
Torme
 
back home 
( 
-
 I 
fin
 Vukt.1 hrg 
is [wank M IHnne
 
111,,  
cicig 
1111,1'
 
rrtiiriifi111111
 
N11111.11lIgu
 
stroke,
 \lel 
Jennie 
left
 a 
1,1/S  Angell ui ftitsçctt.uIosei
 the wcrkend
 
and went 11,111e 11, Ills 1.1111111 and dog Pelle 
liii 
rite, 
71, w,is 
Ills
 sift',
 .111.  
Fir
 felt,
 
11111/111
 1%1 Rt,I, 
Wliceex
 
,aid 
I he 11.1111e 111 1111. 
1111Splial  wasn't 
(Ilse 
loser]
 
''iii'
 went be his Resells I fills home wile., he was 
met les his dog 
Petit',''
 1 /X N.1111 -Ile ha, I/111 /I 
fur tiled
 111 I/1' 110111e and 
11111111'd
 it
 it us
 e 
11,111e
 
ooked
 
ineal  
Immo., known
 as 
the l'elsei Fog Ilee mese 
of
 
his  
smooth
 son e., 
sidle!
 
eel  a stroke. 
slug X fin'ecit  
sin-ak 
Inn  will e theraps to help 
him  
is 
ilk 
"I le 
sirs ntiiu 
li wants to make a fill!
 
cit 
1A(.1{, Mid 
lsalif,
 
icc 
get k
 
ct 
pi 
1.4111111g.  but its 
geeing 
tee 
tale some nine 1111, e 
es
 said 
Rapper 
remembered
 
\  I\ \l', I ht. 
..,1  I upae Shaken lsilS11.1 
alisiliing  like ill, gin who 
kept making headline,
 
for
 getting
 .1111,1111, 11111111S S.1111 .11 .1 1111/11It icthe  
slam rap 
shit 
-When
 I 
told 
1111 111,111 hi'
 
sit 
t 
ettititig 
o
 
its
 
let 1.1/111/11, shy ',eked and 1.11(1 
alitthing like.,
 Ale 
Situ gectrig 
.c
 hate 
gun 
deice  
torsIe- said Shen k 
(;
 of 
Digital
 1 inlet 
ground,
 oil(' 
Shakut's  former
 
gt emps 
"And alter it 
was  eat...
 esetsenie
 v.-ets like, 
'lie 11,1,
 slit 
11 a gentleman,
 lie sis so 
nit 
lice
 
(.1%1(  Centel 
was  neat Is filled 
Sunda
 s night 
lea -keep l'a 
}lead l'pl 'I he Celebration 
of
 'Inv.( 
Sliakiir,-  titter' 
111/111,  
1/1 1/1/1111
 leading, dance, 
mush awl spec, hes 
Shakin  died Sept I
 liii La
 
'egas, six class
 abet 
he was 
she,'  while lielnig 111 .1 I 
al. No
 
inn CM% 11.11e 
heell  Made 
Fergie 
on press tour 
1.0NI)(
 IN 
LAI')
  
lier  
i's a 
swin 
it  Fergie 
%%ants some laess. 
I he 
1111/1'111111111
 
1)111 hes, 1/1 
l/1 k left fen Chicago
 
iii Sic 
tufts 
let 
begin 
a I 
teem  
to promote 
lief 
p.utls self -dupe,
 atnig he egraphs,
 "Ms  
Ste 
/IN." 
fir 
 1/ainei Sat Fciglismi
 has 
se hcdilled
 
IV 
aipc.itaiii es and 
odic.:  
mews,  
lit 
the  book.
 she (lest  
lilies herself
 
a 
"national
 
disgia« awl 
unfit  fen iosal life. 
Fergie, 17, 
%Sir., (Ill,i1«.1 born ess ill 
Sias alter 1111.
 1.11/11 /111111)1.i.shcrl ,11111t,
 if 
hel SeX11.11 
1Sp11/11,
 ilt f win pages She
 
blames
 min
 
it 
het cloy:111,111141 1,! set 
eg
 media and
 iiiissripathetie 
osal
 
«metiers.
 
Feet
 met
 
fr truth than Star kie has also publisherl a 
book,  
"Feigie: Het See Jet life,"
 in whit h 
des, ribes hei as 
haling an Alan while pregnant 
with lice second hild.  
Feign. has 
sowed  to tepay
 lier  rieln, whir 
h, 
a« 
. el 
ding  to 
neves [ epe ts,
 e more than 
5 Mil -
lien 
Clinton 
praises blues singer 
NASI1V11 I 1 h 1111  P11,1,11111 L111111/11 
1111,,
 oligiandate bluegi ass 
legend  
Kalph
 Statile% for seals
 in the 
business.  
I)iurtug,111 appe.11.1111t 
1/11  1.111 NaS111.1111 
Netsve k's -( nand ( ( /ins list''
 Satindas night, 
Slam" "1'0'1 el nu's"..(1.4(' ll'"" (.1110.I1 
singer.
 , 
omposet
 and master
 
huil instiiimental
 
1st.
 sou lease. bo 
Hight  
die  
beautiliil
 hat 
ine  eines and 
111,11111  
Ilse st 
/1111(1i/1  bluegrass tee apple,
 lame Audi 
um es 
all  
osei 
Amer], 
.11 .11111 
all a, /1111111111' N1,1111.. 
Ille it 
in  
lead  
Slaliles  
qr.
 11111.1111111
 
1111  III, tele /I 11111 t 
and  
11,1[11,, 
',lasing,  has
 ccl 
1111111,1 .11111 
lei 
,1111.11  ,11111. 
111/. lir Ills
 
%,1111  SII1 II .1111,11 
.Is 
inns
 sail I.1 
1,1  
1111'  
( '1'11'1'11 
lin.."1.11"1  "1"1" th"/2.111\i"k"'" 
Jennifer: 
I.:w! Look 
at that 
Barney  over 
ther('.  what a 
total! 
Cris: 
1)el...
 I 
guess
 he doesii t 
kiimv  about the 
sale at 
the Spartan 
Bookstore..  
Jennifer:
 
Whili!?!  
A sak
 iind 
von 
di(1n't  
tell
 ine'.) 
Cris:
 1)lih! 
only
 been 
iii the 
daily  kir 
the  last 
weck 
Ill  SO   
Jennifer:
 
Wilittevcr
  
Vhat
 (rya say
 ve hit the
 Pub for 
some pizza 
and 
get  011 this 
lame
 
cabbage  diet 
Cris:
 
Right
 
behind
 
you 
Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
Half  
Price  
Clearance
 
Sale
 
on 
Selected  
flats,
 
Shorts.
 
Tanks
 & 
Sweats
 
bein 
a 
Barney  
ain't 
at all 
what  
its
 
cracked
 
up to 
be
  
(all sal('s  
Dial)  
(so...
 
.what 
(1st. is new?) 
Spartan  
Daily 
San Jose
 state 
University 
49er
 
Young  
engaged
 
SANTA 
Ci
 ARA (AP)  
Alter discussing
 his latest 
«in(
 
11,,11111,  Steve lining dropped
 
another
 bit 
of
 
news,  
getting
 married.
 
The 
19ei s gum 
1'! hit k said Monday 
night that lie 
was engaged
 to matt % 
Aimee  liaglietto,
 25 No date
 
for the 
wedding
 has been
 set, but 
lining
 said it 
would  
take 
plait.
 
some time 
ill the 
ollseason.  
"I guess
 Me t atIs out
 in  the bag," 
lining
 said, 
t ailed 
teporters 
with  the 
news
 shortly alter
 
leaving
 Ow 
headquat 
tins,  where 
Ite
 had talked 
about  his 
c ham 
us
 eel 
phis 
irug
 
this week alter 
sullering  
a 
set  
eind
 
it urru 
ussieni
 in 
Mice 
games.
 
-We
 were 
just 
kind  of 
keeping
 it 
to 
ourselves,"  
Young  
said.  "I 
think a 
lot of 
guys in 
the 
(49ers)  
build-
ing 
knew  
for
 a 
while  and 
el lot 
of our 
friends,
 obvious-
ly. 
We
 were 
not 
necessarily
 trying
 to 
keep  it 
from  
any-
utile', Pith 
people  
talk, 
so
 it's 
out  
now.
 i 
figure
 that
 s 
one
 thing
 I 
l'orgot
 to 
say 
today."
 
Young,
 35,
 said the
 two 
met 
during  
the
 past 
offsea-
son 
at
 Brigham
 Young
 
University,  
where  
Baglietto  
was 
finishing
 up 
her 
degree
 in 
advertising.
 
Young,  
who  
mid..., 
in 
Provo,
 Utah,
 during
 the 
offseason,
 
played
 
it othall  
at
 1151.1, 
attended
 law 
school
 there 
and 
regu-
larly 
returns
 to the
 it 
hool
 for 
offseastin
 
conditioning.
 
Clinton
 
promises
 
to 
help 
sick
 
Gulf  
War  
vets  
ARLIN(
 
el It  
Va.  (..1.)  
Pledging in itinember "the 
people  
win) have SCI Nell us," I'resideiit 
Clinton 
Mondas  jtr inniscrl a thtir-
(nigh investig.ineen Intl/ the titles -
',lamed ailments Alin ting many 
(eulf sele1.1111. 
Dining a Vetelans 
suns -tie-
 at 
Arlington Nation.t1 
Cettieters',  
Ille,1111111 said 
1111. 11.1111111 IfIllS1 
1/11e1 
all  %titian% a 111.11111' 11/ have 
'rookie list. prism(' 
lives with good 
edin anon,
 jobs and health t are, 
l'hat 
t 
ormilitment,
 
he said, 
"extends to inn suing einswers and, 
Itlit.1"  1111;1111 
Wal 
'111111',111'  1111Slel it, Still 1111411-
S1,1'1111..11111  111' 
11111,1 
11.11111111'.
 1/111 
111t. I filled Slate, 11111 11111 forget 
the peeple wh.. base silted us," 
Clinton
 said. "VVe ssill disc hat ge 
min obligations to dielSt 
sir 
Ved III l'elS1,111 1;1111." 
Sun 1' end 111 war iii 
14.11, 
1111111SaMIS 1/1 le11.1.1111 11.111" 
1111111/1,11111'11 111 11111CS,I'S Slit 11 
as 
1111111.ns 111,1/11111,. fatigue, 
rheaind insomnia they aiti dime 
to "Gull Wm 
Synch( tine" ( :insect by 
exposure to
 i 
heinil al anti biologi-
c al weapons
 used
 Its
 !lag. 
In a dial t report, the 
PI usidcritial Advisots Committee
 
on Gull 
War  Veterans. Illnesses did 
not find evidence of a ssiniroint. 
hut ree intimended
 an indepen-
dent insestigation.
 
Noting  
26,0011
 
F ascii
 tul 
disabilits
 
among
 ( veteri111S, (11111011 Said 
111es' 
deSelit  .111 explanation for 
what's happened
 tee them and sup-
port to 
nvert  011ie their sit kness. 
"I want to 
assure  all 
u 
ul you
 that 
sit' 
will leave tie. stone [mint tied in 
our
 
ellen is to investigate 
these 
tie's and tei 
provide.  mit 
Wal 
Vele:NOP,
 Will All' 111(111(.11 uair 
they  
nerd," 
lie. said. 
The president pia( ed a 
wreath
 
at 
the Tomb eil the l'ilknowns, 
standing with an 
unglosed  hand 
owl his hum t 1111 a 
sunny  but «Ad 
das  while a soldier played Taps. 
Later, he led the anthem e in 
applauding tInunuuliu,it 
v set vim e 
iii 
Bob 
Dole, his vanquished 
Repuhlican  challenger 
who  was 
severely 
injured  during battle in 
World War II and 
lost
 the use of 
his tight arm. 
"lie ref used to 
withdraw  from 
the 
world  and instead dedicated 
his life to serving the 
American  
people," Clinton said. 
The president also used the cer-
emony
 to (all tor 
an
 end
 to 
rim icar arms and 
other  "weapons 
if iut,tis destrut lion" and a united 
battle
 against "the. global scourges" 
eil organifeci
 crime, drug traffick-
ing and terrorism. 
IAN Acing (Ali across the t emetery 
expanse dotted with white cros.ses, 
(Ain ton pi :11,1A the Sal dukes Made 
but,  Vele! arts (.1 dil'f (Tent back-
grounds. 
"They stand as stunning 
eui-
dell( that our founders were 
right: We are all equal in the eyes 
01 God," Clinton said. "That is 
something we 'mist continue to 
prat tutu' uirmril wt. get it right." 
Authorities wonder
 how 
alleged
 
theft  of 
$18 
million  
went long 
undetected 
S 11 fSI. IA1'1  .A111111 nine, SAN 1111'1 
1111 AS' 1111N %Viten Iteig's representatives ( onlyinitml 
her,
 
(albeit and 1.111'111( 11,111-/
 
r 
nruilrl
 Alf "rcl Men
 mitulhnrmru. ( sl ( admitted enilre//ling of tiol-
,1111' 1111,111e 1'1111 111.114411 he Was 111111111/11.1111 and she
 1,I1S.- ail "'ding nit ourt }rapers. At the nine she sairl 
rained
 less 
[Ilan 
5I
-0011,i
 sear as 
a 
liolikketvet
 ( ;Ober I matt.. me citu btit sits« then has said her 
hose e meets has, e haiged Chu's! ( base/ with inisliand knnw about the 
thefts,  the !sifert 
tic's'
 
enibeivling 515 million limn het 
ettiploset.
 .1 well- News repotted. 
known 
SM. on Stilt'sbiesitiessmati  
( albet t 
1,hasei said lie thought Ille 1111/1111 Arne 
SS hal [hes 'e 
Itsing
 te. figure 11111 Is how the henti inststinelits his wilt mettle with Berg's help. the 
,111112,t if Writ %sill! 
1111 al least eight %CMS
 newspaper said 
- and %slim 
11.111111111A
 cu ill he 11111111'1 Eilikelstein 
hints-user, 
oeser. sa w  ui it as 'nilm(eivalile"  
''Ii
 s the luggesi
 u 
Clint //le 1111111 "Ill 111111 e 11.1,1'11'1 111,11 
1 
'illicit Chase/ didn't know the !noises. sy.is 
poem e int el." said 
S.1111.1(
 lala ( 
.11111111  1)1'111111 1)1,1111 I S11111'11 
11,111e1 1111111S Ell11,11,1e111 1 he 111111/1e. 111' Added.
 11.111-1 LIM% Ci's IANNee, 141(1 II WAS 
pt ui 
intmut  
As 11 11I1 
W1111111'
 
114111% I% ClaS " mm, ,1111  111 S.11 
11
 11111 
ttent  (111111,.1
 the u 
harges  
1 fie two
 lies,  bee
 
It It 
rI
 
sine
 (hut 
I I, when  against
 het ( albei I ("lase'''. 
attortim.
 
s
 u 
tit heel the it Saialoga home 1..ie
 
it is I engirt t. W.1,1 /111 
1if  
Ins (alit until next week .uni dul 
I. 1.1 e.ii 4,12 unlle./11 kill 1111.111,1 11111 .111' 1.111 11.11 11111111111.111-11 1111111 .11.111 seeking c ornmern lull 
side 
le Hight r 
smii
 
he 
title . 1111 I 11,1%1
 /I, S.1111 
Illes 
Uhl'
 hell It
 urn
 /11 !CAM 
lusei
 
I 
rill juts,
 
lut I AI, 1/11.II% .111(1 a Will 
11111-  \11111111ICI 1414S.V.11111.113SIlleClil tir( k
 
hue $31/11,001) 
111111/1
 iii ii 
11
 
hc,ueism 
itt !IMAM!. a...n(11[1g
 Iii 
tmut  diawn twin [trig and cleixisiteci with the coul)le's 
.t« 
omit
 at ( li.ti S( liwab
 Thetis totaling 
mint. than 
$11
 
million  allegeells 
were  tt.insfericti
 into 
dint 
luteint
 bit eight sums 
(.11Im
 ii 
I 1.1s, 
111.11.01m it .11.11,4 1111ch lout didn't In mitilt14,11. M11111111111, All lese ( .1111AI 1:h,ll,e/ 
01 
ssiulk ( 
eu 
ic_f
 ( has. 12.
 sf kt tl t till I arl Massing lip 
1111,111111i  If 
1/C11 
1111111M11%  
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anti
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T. mid
 
blunt 
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[In. [none% elite'  
Is
 111111.11  t 
1111111,
 t111' 
41111 her 
/1 
!hi Sall is. l'.111111111.1k1
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 I 
um
 Ain 
hu,ushr.ntrnl instil111  ftris1'1..114,14th.  
hel li.i%t hil II in LillJiuls  Sm I Itiltig lei Ain ending
 lit e mitt ill Ill(1%. (ill1)1( Agic(fl rut 
lit ng 111..41o%. !I .1 slit
 
it,uuh 
fur
 cl .thiD111 h. u sign 
eis11 "i million in assets .itter hiring 
elaughtt 
i honing 
can« e 
splamition
 enabling  her 
about 
the Melts Inseedigatots 
behest.
 the 
iietit  wastrel 
inilli.111  111111,1I%
 1111 11.1f1
 III 
hicimg  
SI 
million
 
"II .1 
citl
 
I ill 
\II 
lest stugruu nn 
hired
 
In Iterg 
said  the 
e. out& told
 
him tio /111'1 1,.11 taken 11111 .11 
1111. 
111111:111.
 1/111 
.1111111111111',
 Said Ille% 11111.11111111,1
 11.11 V .411.1111 
S111111-
111111111 fling's
 moms 
1 '""is i" 'I" SA" 1"sc
 
Sir-"
 ins
 
\''ts',
 "" 
%11111t1.1,
 I 
he 
. 
tuiple
 
Alsca  11%11111 I% ill 
k"11"441""  sl.". .""1"%. h"."." in
 
Situ
 
l" 1.11" "Il I " Is l'" " 1.1`" " 11 P. 
In Sugust. Ale." 
Winn, 
Illeillte
 el .11111 I 
sell.,  ks 
eill 
.1 
Mt III (
 
In, 1%1 1 11.1,1
 / 
1,I111111 11.1%1  Ildill1111 (I 
S111111  
ii
 1.1,1
 
11111111,11{4.111,11
 1111111111 
1. nc III%
 
'sm N, 
111.11 
She  11,111 
Ii11111.1IN 
If s1..11.111111R
 hp!
 ii 
'Ill 
ding  
11.1111k 
'11.1111111 Ills 
1111 1411g  
I 
nuti I si 
r i _ u I
 
Ic 
it 
In
 
Veteran gets 
married  
on
 bus 
Pks Slid \P.
 It
 
111.11th 
111,1111  
1.11  Ole 
1111,  
1411,1111111
 .11111 V11'111.1111 %Clef all 
Vli
 
Itet Sluncctt,u,s 
11111  111s 
1111111' 111 11V,  
Seild% 
Judith Iseirk.,,I1 I 
,111111
 11 
111(11.  I said. 
I his
 
ns Ill% gal,-  Slut.  edits
 Said 
kelek N.1, al 
EYE
 
ExAm
 
$79
 
AN!)
 
C 
ONTACT
 
S 
( 
I 
5g
 
()K
 
(),
 
(00
 
010
 
(ti.
 
()I,
 
Sill  
l 
iM 
I 
()plum.
 
INS
 
en
 
WI
 
1.1
 
el 
to
 
00
 
4 CAMPRED 
CoN'TniTs
  
asof
 t 2  $99.00 
hisuraiitc  
Hans, 
MEDI-CAL
 Kaiscr,
 \t'cl(oriic  
I ,! 
I 
..1111-1  
lit Si 2111 etc 5','! 
I 
IFSF
 
AIR MAI I 
CALL (408)
 289 -VISION 
(8474)
 
1 
getting
 (tii 
at Lainel 
Cannon 
and 
Vit IN 
mile%
 
Ai (is 
Six  
Seas ag(i 
the 
elasinothet  
passenger  
began 
bothering
 
Krick and
 Mironas
 
( ante to 
her  rest tie 
Kelek And 
Slur. 
ruts,
 InflTle1 
N1.111111.  111/111/fed 
with  a Purple 
Ilene I, were wed 
Monday, 
Veteran's
 
Day, 
on A MetrOp011iall  
11411ipeatauoti 
Authority bus The 
destination
 sign flashed. 
"Not
 in 
Sem(  e. Have Nu e Day." 
The 
newlyweds
 
didn't
 need
 
hire  
c 
hauffeur
 to 
drive
 
them  
their
 
reception
  
%mita.,
 
drove
 the
 
bus.  
Mic 
had  
Henderson,
 
an 
MTA 
supervisor,
 was 
more  than
 happy 
to 
provide
 the 
vehicle.  
"Isn't
 it nice to know
 that good 
things still 
happen  
even on a 
bus." 
Henderson
 said.
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11. 
HELP 
WANTED  
$12.00 Hr 
16-24 Hours a week. 
Actors, Comedians & Great 
Personalities  
to 
teach  Comedy Traffic School 
on Saturday
 and evenings 
Contact:
 Brett Elkins 
P: 
408-248-6811  
F: 
818-341-5554 
HALF
 
PRICE  
CELLULAR
 
SALE*
 
NEW 
PHONES  
from
 
10* 
Poaa 
cMugr 
pnone  
con.n 
pent upon 
,t,.0,.
 to 
 
PnTY1119  
GTE nr1 .0111 
plan lor 
 mr. 
mum Wm ie. arkrlon
 
31:11311
 
Arn01  r
 T111 
amen., (rand'. one ror  
Mao yew 
pln 
ant, Inrcnon 
II 15 PS Cellular   13101 
unin 12 31 416 on 
on
 r111 
rran
 and 
131 V 
on Two 
year 
pan. Oaley
 
mamaione  
may 
laa$Y
 
See Mom 
lo. dotal. 
GET 50 
°j0 
otf
 
YOUR Lit 
CELLULAR
 B"" 
ELITE  
CELLULAR
 
PAGERS
 
from $1995 
with 
coupon
 
activation
 required
 
66 
W Santa
 Clara 
St 
between
 
Madre!
 and 
First 
(408) 971-8255
 
W 
ft  
'Ike/
 
cfaalaiti
 
Ael
 
Wednesday
 
Extravaganza
 
....nerlOpm...
 
No 
Cover
 Charge  / 
Draft  
Beer  
$1.00  
/ Well Drinks
 $1.50 
Friday
 
Night  
Blow
-Out  
...before  
I 
Opm...
 
NO
 
Cover  Charge
 ,' Draft
 Beer $1.00
 
000Upcoming
 
Shows000
 
IT Ur 
:1Dth  
\Weds 
IF.Iirpo
 
vthcy 
Deerd
 
Between
 Race 
St and 
Meridian
 Ave 
- 2 blocks
 North
 of 
250  
(408)286-3393
 
We're  on 
the
 Internet!!
 
http://www.GottaDance.com
 
 
 
CHINESE
 
CUISINE
-FOOD
 TO 
GO 

Maittlmiti
 k 
In't 
Iiit,itt 
I
 
iitit 
It 
intl Dinoci
 
*
Poo,
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 \ \ 
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.1  
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 5. 
A ay 
*at*
 
SPARTAN 
SAVINGS 
ON NEW & 
USED BOOKS, 
VIDEO'S, 
CD'S
 
RECYCLE
 
4-41,  
BOOKSTORE
 
IfInJ k 
'ff$71 
,'Fkr  
1.411, 
F
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1.1r.i ' -1 
L 15etv,erm  h) 
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Free 
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4. 
OPTIONS
 
WHAT ARE
 YOURS? 
o war 
average  answer
 
Bring this 
ad for free 
cover  in club 
or complimentary
 nachos in 
the restaurant 
I Collinin rIG 10E1E5 
11.11011 l I 
Restaurant  hours: 
hours: 
1 
lain to 1011111
 stmlitla)s 
gplit  to 2ain
 
I 
lain to 
1111111
 Fri&Sat 
7 nights 
a nevi: 
94111114  1141111 
Sun 
170 West 
St-lolin  street, San Jose  
Call 
9.17-1(10
 
fin- 
is
 
mt.:  
tom mim 
mai nom 
2 
Hair  
Cut  
& 
shampoo  
w/student
 II) 
and 
coupon  
\ 
IPlease
 
call for 
an 
appoint
 
2 for 
1  
10
 
Acrvlic
 
Nails  
 
purithincut
 
N\',1v.s
 
I.
11:111- 
Coluring
 
Nail  Tips 
Aorreclitecl  by 
NACCAS  
a, 
11.. 
313115111311n  515,
 0,1511.
 
e !lain
 
Facials  
$-I 
 
Plitill
 
Nlanictires
 
$2 
I1;:1::::.:::.g.,!:'.'.1.:..,:t'.::::':.:
 
(\...il.si,_,,"":1....I.::::::::R':.\,:,:l'.1,1:11'I'
 
s11:::11,1.,0\tl.".:1:";;I"ll's"
  
I 
; 54 
I 
Monterey  
Academy  
of Hair 
1)esigit 
: !fI-P S.110.1 (in.,
 Si 
( :A '1-.1
 I:f 
)tii  .1ii 
257-9$60 
mom 
'41 
1101110011110
 
 
Gana  
311,1 
r 
I 
moll 
(.111s) 
972-2130  
min
 
1, 
of o 
1. 
iiris  
Get  a 
fIREE.
 
smoothie  
or
 
coffee 
dried when
 foe bey
 one 
at regular
 price 
with this 
ad! 
ruipirmm 
1144 
Ie.. 
*Over 20 
Smoothie Flavors 
*Full Espresso
 bar 1 
Sodas 
*Salads 
sod Pastries 
7J) 
Gaffe
 
Zucco  
74
 South
 First 
Street 
(408)297-9777
 
open till 
midnight 
\\* 
WHEN THE 
MOON HITS 
YOUR EYE 
LIKE A BIG... 
(GikaiDlin
 11)117-iliA 
',THAT'S AMOO 
 
sio004.1.
 
 
si
 
-,0,0)14
 
511..1)11A1 
EXPIRES l2/3/%
 
MON-THU 
8AM-1 1PM 
FRI-SUN 
San
 Carlos 
at
 4th 
Street
 
292.2840
 
 Io' 
; (II ANY f !s:I
 
 
$3.00
 
111;
 
I AR( 
)14 
X-I.ARGII 
PIZZA
 
1 
OFF  ALL 
PITCHERS'
 
6PM 
TO 10PM 
FRIDAYS  
- 
PLI.L5
 
ENJOY: 
*BEER  & 
WINE  
'DOMINOS 'POOL TABLES 
'REAL
 
MEXICAN FOOD 
*PLAY
 
4,3*?kr
 
AMTUM111%
 
L
8AM-1  2PM 
470S 10TH
  SAN JOSE  
(408)
 
279-4256  
.1
 
F. 
F.  
s .  
 4 
6 
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SPORTS
 
San Jose State University 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Sports 
at a 
glance
 
Results
 
Men's  basketball 
In the first 
preseason  
game 
of the year, the Big 
West Champions
 defeat-
ed the German
 National 
Team 
Schedule 
Football  
 SJSU plays its fourth game 
against a PAC 10 foe 
Saturday in Seattle where 
the 
Spartans  look to con-
tinue their winning streak 
against the
 University of 
Washington. 
Volleyball
 
 The Spartans 
host
 St. 
Mary's, 7 p.m. 
today  in 
Spartan Gym. Thursday the 
team travels to Fresno 
State 
to face the Bulldogs 
Men's 
soccer  
 The last 
game
 of the sea-
son for the 
Spartans  is 
against Santa Clara 
on
 
Thursday
 The game is 
at 
7:30 p.m.
 in Spartan 
Stadium. 
Women's
 basketball 
 
Preseason  play begins 
5:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Event Center when 
Broadaslova visits SJSU 
Cross country 
 
The  SJSU runners will par 
ticipate  in the NCAA 
Regionals on Saturday in 
Fresno 
Swimming 
 The 
next meet is Saturday 
at Cal Poly 
Football
 
team
 
claims
 
second  
victory
 
Spartan Dairy 
Slant raporr 
Quarterbacks
 Dan O'Dell  
and  
Carl Dean 
combined  to pass for 
243 yards and three
 tow hdowns to 
lead the SJSU Spartans to a 
38-17 
victory 
over
 the Ilawan Rainbows  
in Honolulu Oil S.111.11da), night. 
The win gies the Spal1.1111 1244 
overall,
 '2-5 in the 
Western
 Athletic 
Confeienc et 
their  first road 
win in 
a %tin and it gives 
joint  Ralston his 
10th r 
oac  bing vi c tory at SIS1'. 
O'Dell
 
and  Dean, who 
shared
 
time 
under  center with 
Dean play-
in  the first
 and third quarters
 and 
0 
Dell playing 
the second 
and  
fourth,
 led the 
Spartans  in search
 
of 
something
 the 
team
 has been 
searching 
for  all season - 
long 
sustained drives. 
The Rainbows (2-7, 
1-5)  got on 
the s 
oreboard  first with
 a 20-vard 
touchdown 
run by 
quarterbac  k 
Glenn Freitas. 
Freitas ended the 
Kaifu. as the leading 
rusher  with 59 
yards.  
The Spartans 
respraided  with a 
nine -phis,
 
70
-yard
 driee that I esult-
ec1 in a 20-vard 
tout lidown pass 
from  Ifean
 tii 
(el 
elst'l  NV111(11(111 
11.1%11%,
 
111(1 Spa] tans then pulled a fast 
one iii the 
Rainbows
 using an 
onside  ku 
kin the 
ensuing  
SIM  I C. 1.%.111d 
.111.1  (111.%(' 12 
V.11.1%, WIWI.' tullbar k 
Parte  k NValsli 
54 Med till 
AS11,1,111111111
 
11.1%,11.1stio. k Iii ',c iit the second 
qua!  lei on a I.)
 
i,coh field goal 1)% 
Gulton Os%)1111
 
1 he 
Spatial),
 answeted lw  rii-
ing two
 roue lidowns 
in the (pi:trier, 
both 
flu own 
In 
111C 1111 smre 
55,.15
 .1 seven -yard 
1.).L1S 
David 
ptiVIti and the 
see mid to 
Junior  Rommel Canon. 
Fi vitas also 
du
 ew
 for
 
the 
Rainbow's
 Idler 
Dalt 11(1./W11 - 
.1I 3-1.11.1.1 cal Is 
in the thud TIM.-
SIS1 1111101(111
 the se oring with a 
tw..iisald
 plunge 1)% Cat
 
his
 
Meeks 
and a tout 
tic
 
guar
 tet field gr ;al by 
foci is 
eight of 16 for 
Saint
-Jean's
 
29 
ignites
 win 
By Matt 
Romig  
Spartan Daily Staff 
%grim. 
Saint -jean did not
 
have an 
exhibition  season 
last year .es he awaited eligi-
bility following his transfel 
from the 1'11nel-tiny of 
higan. 
Monday, the junto' ha-
w:lad got 
his  1006-07
 S(1.1.14011 
011 1.. .1 Ming "Lilt, as he 
put on an exhibition of his 
own
 in SjSr's
 
WIII  
11%111
 1/11 (.C1111.111 I '11.411-22 
N.M./11.11 tt.1111. 
1.1(1 
11111 
5I,111.111%
 
wit Ic 
29 
points,
 
sc%en rebounds
 
and lout
 
steals before a ] tom, of 
661  
at the Event Center. 
-It's a lot better having 
lion] the stait 
than trying 
ccli
 irk li him up 
in three days altet seven 
games,"
 said 
point
 
gum if 
I ito 
Addison, 
WII.,%t
 
Ill 
1 1..1) 
1.11
 
to 1.111
 
S.1111h1Vall's
 
11,111  
St...II(1-
11.111 (11111ks. 
Guaids
 
Rcc k 
Hite and 
lirad Quitiet 
alsi i took 
turns  setting tip
 slams tot 
Saint
-lean as the 
Spar
 tan 
bar 
kit .1111 
(1(1.111,11  1111111el
 
tuts sr 
ming  
./p10111111111111  
1.11 
teammates mound
 the 
basket.
 
"We 111.11IV 11111%.:(.11 
1hv
 
point that we need to 
find
 
some 
team i 
heinistr  v 
yin 
6,"  ...nil Saint jean, %%h.,
 
made 
I 
. d 
27 field goals 
and  ices
 the 
mils
 Spatial] in 
double
 
figure
 so 
.1111g
 
don't
 ] .16.111
 111,' 
1.111 
1..11,11 
01111,
 I 111%1 (.11. 
.11,111
 
1/1(' alw,w1  
111. 
%%11111115,
 111.1 
W111111(11 %MI 1.1111 
iii 
p..1111% till II/ 
%%111 
1.1111. .11 111. 
11(1.111%. .4 
a ( a-tritan 
team
 
that 
%siis  
r 
outing  
off 
1,1 
Avtilll  Ii
 
.S'..11 
against
 
smita  
(laia  
(141 
 
(Kiln]  
and
 
Saint  Slat
 ]..'s 
( 
Stan 
%tot 
rison
 
said he 
NAN 1,1111/.1111.1 
I./I 
1411.11 ht 1,1W  
I 
ici 1111 -
Ilk 
SI/MIMI%
 
1ildi%I11 
lit 
St
 exhibition 
game at ter 
less than one 
month ol 
pia]ii,e 
"It 
was just about 
what
 I 
expected" Monism; 
said
 
"We didn't shoot well itt 
and 
that's
 
free  
allSe  Wt. 
IllesSed 
%tittle
 
easy
 shots 
and  
1.1.,k  %ODIC
 bad
 shots. 
ve got a game under 
out beTts now, and some 
film 
to study,  so 
next
 garlic
 
will  be better." 
'Flte Slim -tans %Intl uncle! 
-Illitercent  Montla%, but 
held the Ger man team to 
35 plc tint shooting while 
foci
 ing 31 till novels. 
AI lei the teams tiiicled 
basket.% eat Iv, 5151' Tim on 
a 
ti -1) tun
 that leant, cid a 
Slat met Williams steal and 
dunk, awl bar kitoliar k 
kris from 
Saint -leafy 
clelense 
11111111 
111e
 Sp.111.111% 1(1(1 141 .1111.1/1t1 
1.111  1111(1Wily 
thootigh
 
the first hall, as 5151' 
suet( lied as ad%aniage 
314-20. Ihr 
1:e] inan team 
was held
 without
 
a held 
goal lot 
neat
 IN hi4'11 111111 
111(%,
 
"1)111  111.1111 
thing  this 
%CM I% pc 
essitre.
 Iddisois 
said,  "am' making mu 11111% 
off the piessule."
 
I Ile 
Spat tans for] ed 
17 
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fiist hall 
and ] 
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old% six 
I 
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.S1)111111
 
lead Illtti the hit kel 
1..0111.
 
lice game deter it Wilted 3 
1)11 
III 1/1r Sr. mid 
half
 .es the 
Spai
 tans made 
list 
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r rot 
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 then 
shots 
and  
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11111eS 
I lie Spat tans %sere is tics 
'led 
bit  
21,
 biol., leading 
to
 
it] 
( 
al 
man bee Mt] 'is 
attempts 
Pati i]
 
Is 
fettle! hitg. 
a1  
111.111's 
7 1 ] 
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made II bee
 
cl c ] wss 
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 a tc.iiii 
high 
21 points and 1 chounds  
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111.111%
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Olivier Saint-Jean
 scores two of 
his 29 points 
during  the Spartans'
 rout 
against
 the German 
National  Under -22 
team Monday night
 at the Event 
Center.  Saint-Jean
 also had seven
 rebounds and 
four steals for the
 Big 
West Champions 
116 
yards, 
while  
O'Dell
 completed
 
nine of 
16 passes for
 127 yards.
 
Receiver  Damon
 Bowers 
caught  
six passes for
 83 yards, while
 Hayes 
made five 
catches 
for  77 
yards.
 
Hayes  now has 
50 catches 
ott  the 
year.
 
The
 STS1' offensive
 line had 
its  
worst  game in 
weeks, 
allowing
 five 
sacks. 
The
 Spartans 
next play the 
University of 
Washiligton
 
its 
Seattle' 
at 
330 p.m. 
Malae  
rewarded
 
for
 effort 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Report 
litiebac kyr jamb Malay 
Wait the VeStel II 
Atilletit 
(.11, 
l)c-fc'ccsisc' 
I'l,usc'i of 
chic' 
Wi.ek 
Satin (LiV's Haiti kle pet for mance 
against
 the 1:111VelSiD 
of I 
lawaiT
 
Malac, 
5 -foot -10 senior, lead%
 
the
 Spat tans
 in total
 tat 
kles, 
with 
All . if Slahre's tackles against the 
Rainli.ays
 
%vele imassiiiacd. 
"I leel honored, but the deltiri 
sue
 
did a gi 
eat  pit) keeping  
the offensive line 
off 
of 
me,"  
xtrd "%slier' the% di, a good 
job
 
it makes 
mi
 
Joh 
eiesier"  
Mahn.), 
the sv. onil 
Spat tan 
to 
"bs
 si' ici,ul ,usi't 
oh
 
the week. Tunes Reed, who 
is no 
lungei  
rvith the team, 
won the 
award 
hot his 'emit] 
pet  e 
against the I '01%11,11%
 it
 
55.5ortiing 
Elvis'
 
mind
 
was 
on
 son 
*maimed Pres. 
SANTA 
CIARA - 
After  throw-
ing two 
cfitical
 inter( eptions.
 FJvis 
GI 
bat  shouldered
 the blame
 for 
the San Francisco 
49ers'  overtime 
loss to 
the 
Dallas
 
Cowboys,
 
lie stood at his 
locket
 after 
Sunday's  20-17 defeat and said he 
should have
 been better prepared 
melitallv 
and  physic ally to replace 
the injuied Steve 
Young,
 
55110 went 
out
 in the
 second 9uarter with his 
secoild 
contussirm  in three  
weeks.  
What Grbac didn't say 
until 
Mond:is
 was that he has been tor. 
nienteci by worry over a 
serious ill -
nevi afflicting his 9-motith-old son, 
Jar k. The 
boy suffers from a form 
of spina bifida, A 
congenital defet t 
ICI Whit h 
pact
 of one Or 
IllOre  vet-
trhrae falls to develop 
completely.
 
Spina  bifida can lead 
to paralysis 
and ] acme other 
°mph(  atoms. 
"There's a lot cif stuff 
going
 
cm 
in in% 
life right now. 
arid  No. I is 
my !arm's',"
 said tit hat . "There's
 
other 
things more 
imp(ii
 
tacit
 than 
liartball
 at umes.-
t :that said 
because
 Jac
 
k's
 
cllisess 
was dc-tic
 II.C1 CAI l)' 
- his wife I Arri
 
noticed  an 
unusual  clump
 of fatty 
tissue
 neat the spinal
 cord soon 
after
 his birth - 
he has a 
better  
c ham e of re( 
overing.  
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sub 
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 'tic. 
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 our 13 day 
oi,( rren`ers 
ECE. 
Per
 
1'syd f d required 
These  
" 1* ta. rOd 0,1,1 f1' 
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BARTENDER 
TRAINEES  NEEDED 
[2' 
 
rd, 
today 
1 415 968 
9933 
emational
 Bartenders
 School 
WE'RE HIRING! 
Dey and evening 
Positors
 Apply
 
r 
person.
 
2 
4pm  
Mon 
Thu,  The Old 
Spaghett
 
Factory, 51 N San Pedro. Si 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. 
LEADERS  
Elementary  school age 
recreation
 
Program
 
P/T from 2 6prn,
 M F 
during
 
the school year. turns into 
F/T for P/T) 
during  summer
 camp 
program 
Excellent
 salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept 
Call Janet
 at 354-8700x23 
Spartan
 
Dail/  
San  Jose 
State  University
 
SPORTS
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Hail
 
Mary
 
sinks
 Lions
 and
 dooms Fontes 
Amodated Press
 
SAN
 
DIEGO
 
 
Because
 
12
 
Detroit
 
Lions
 
 
including
 6
-foot
-4 
Herman
 
Moore
 
 
couldn't
 
stop
 
little  
Andre
 
Coleman,
 the
 
"Wayne
 
Watch"
 could
 
be
 
running out 
of
 
time.
 
Coleman,
 
a 
5-foot -9 
receiver  
who 
lost
 his 
starting  
job 
to 
a 
rookie  
a 
week  
earlier,
 
caught
 a 
desperation
 
46
-yard
 pass 
from
 
Stan 
Humphries
 
on
 
the
 final 
play  
if 
the 
first 
half,  
boosting
 the 
San  
Diego  
Chargers
 
in a 27-21 victory 
over
 
the  
Lions 
on 
Monday  
night.  
The
 
Chargers  
(6-4) 
won  for
 just 
the 
sec-
ond 
time in 
five 
games,
 while
 
dumping
 
Detroit  
(4-6)  to 
its 
fourth  
straight
 hiss, 
damaging 
both
 
the
 Lions'
 playoff
 
hopes  
and 
coach 
NVavne
 
Fontes'
 
chance  
of 
his  
keeping
 his job beyond this 
season. 
Lions 
owner  William Clay 
Ford 
has 
implied that it will
 take a Lions playoff
 win 
to 
save
 Fontes' job. 
Last
 year, Ford issued
 a 
playoffs
-or -else ultimatum 
when the Lions 
were 3-6, and
 they won their last 
seven to 
qualify. Detroit was 
then
 routed 58-37 by 
Philadelphia.
 
Coleman  was 
back  in as a 
regular 
because 
Charlie Jones 
was  knocked out 
with bruised 
ribs
 in the first 
quarter.  But 
he 
was basing a 
miserable
 night,  
fumbling  
on
 a reverse for
 a 7 -yard loss
 and then 
dropping
 a perfect 
pass
 from 
Humphries  
in the span of 
three plays. 
He was 
in perfect 
position,
 though, 
on
 a 
play 
that began with 
two seconds 
on
 the 
clock. Ile 
got behind 
Moot  
 
brought
 in 
on defense
 because 
of
 his sire and
 jump-
Classi
 
ced
 
The SPARTAN
 DAILY 
makes
 no claim 
for products
 or 
services
 adverbsed 
below noel. 
there any 
guarantee  
Implied.  The 
classified 
COlUdiell
 of the 
Spartan
 
Daily consist 
of
 paid advertising
 
and olledngs
 are 
not  approved
 or 
verified
 by the 
newspaper,  
EMPLOYMENT  
MULTI-CONCEPT
 
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
 
Seeking motivated
 individuals for 
the 
following  positions:
 
Managemetit
 Kitchen 
Manager,  
Kitchen 
Staff  
Line  
Cooks.  
Administrative 
Assistant
 Food 
Servers 
Bus Persons 
Cocktail  
Servers 
Maintenance
 
Supervisor
 
Bartenders
 Host/Hostess
 and 
*Door Staff.
 
If 
you're
 outgoing, 
personable.
 
enthusiastic, 
intelligent
 and 
fun to 
be around! 
Call  Mike DrIggers at 
291-2234. 
NUTRITION
 - RETAIL 
PT/FT  
Experience 
Preferred
 
Ask for Dennis. 
993-2211.  
RECEPTIONIST. Phones, light 
clerical work. Ten min.
 from 
SJSU. 
Mondays & 
Wednesdays  9arn, 
5:30pm,
 Fridays
 9am 2 pm. 
Call  
Heather 995-6425. 
ASST. DIRECTOR for
 quality
 school-
age program. Wig. dist. 
from
 SJSU. 
12 ECE. 3 admin & ever. req'd. FT.  
Flx
 
hr'. 
Call  Karyn at 
2790858.  
INFORMATION CENTER - The 
Student 
Union 
information
 Center 
is accepting
 applications for
 
employment.
 
Must  
be
 
available 
late
 
afternoons to 
early  evenings 
Please  contact 
the Student 
Union 
Directors Office 
in person to 
fill 
out an
 application, 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR  
P/T  
Inst Elem. 
schools  
Degree/cred  
not req Work around college sched 
Oppty for
 
teaching  experience. 
VM 
4082874170
 ad_ 408, 
E0E/AAE.  
KHANH'S 
GARDEN  RESTAURANT 
Wanted
 
Waiters & Wartresses,
 P 
Lunch 11 
302  30, 
Dinner 
6 9. 
MonThur All 
day  on
 
Fr'
 5,,n must
 
speak 
Eng & 
Vetoan  est. Call 
241 
4940
 / 
2270494
 
i 
v msg 
SECURITY
 
1 & 1' 1 
vv. 
Dav.
 Swing and 
Gran, 
rrs 
14." anent 
& 
Shod 
10," kir 
4,14 
1- 
408-247-4827.  
KldsPark TEACHER, PT/F7 
0,   e  
,IN 
0,0" 
h.
 WI''''''  
,p
 
r,
 111.,011, 
in ir 
 
Oar Jose 
'la lost. 
YMCA
 NOW 
HIRING  
Directors and 
Teachers
 
for 
Schoorage
 
and  
Preschool
 
Child Care Full 
Time
 
&Part  
Time.
 
615 
ECE or related
 units. 
For 
more
 info call 
Mary
 @ 298-3888. 
MINATO
 
Restaurant
 In 
Japentarm  
Food
 servers
 & 
bussers
 
needed.
 
Great P/T 
job. Call 
998-9711  Or 
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 
San Jose. 
DAY 
CARE  TEACHERS
 
Small  World Schools is hiring P/T 
and 
F/7 teachers for 
our  school -
age 
day care programs in San 
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych,
 
Soc. 
or Educ 
required.  'These
 may be completed
 
or 
you  be 
currently  
enrolled.
 
Call  
3793200 x20 
RECEPTIONIST
 NEEDED 
Mon. 
Fri 12:00 
 5:30 
Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Call 
Darlene
 
at 408/271-7900. 
TEACHERS / TEACHERS
 AIDES 
FT/PT
 positions awailable with 
Infants, 
Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. Great advancement & 
growth 
opportunity. Good 
benefits.  
Immediate 
openings.
 ECE 
units 
preferred.
 Call 
PRIMARY 
PLUS
 
4083700357 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time, Flexible 
Hours.  
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown San 
Jose. 
Inner 
City 
Express.  
22W.
 
Saint John St. 
San  Jose. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation Desperate Asvc 
couples need your help to concerve 
Can you help? Ages 21 29, 
non-smoker, healthy
 & respcnsible. 
$3.000
 
stipend
 
am:le:menses  paid. 
Other ellnotes also needed Pease 
cal WWFC 1 510820.9495. 
SECURITY   
ACUFAC75.
 INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great
 for Students 
F/T or 
PT All 
shifts
 
Top 
Pay  with Many Benefits! 
Call or apply r ctraon. Mora Sur 77 
408286.5880 555 D Mindir Ave 
Between San Cats ax1Pakri
 cry
 
behnd the Card 
and Pry Store. NJ 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell 
discount
 
super,ptio,s  to Hay 
Area 
newspapers Auto
 It 
,iers 
Feeble hrs 9,rm 9po Dow, !ow.' 
near lightrao 4 
hocks  fro', SISL 
Hourly $5 plus hon..% Med a 
PrOmot
 
ions  494 0200 
AIRLINES HIRING 
An 
amai. 
eip  
.11  
for oi  n . .  
TRAVEL ABROAD 
AM)  WORK 
Ms'.
 
,p 
to 
¶ 
'Jr 
" 
' 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
iii 
ii 
A 
I.
 I 
Ii 
wo,of,  
I' .1 
n7011
 GOVT 
FORECLOSED
 
, , 
;.0" 
a,
 11' 
SI 
Ion 
 
.4.,   ,f 
1,0(04 
,...  A'4.,1
 
; 
, I
 
44211* 
VALET PARKERS  P/T, nights & 
weekends for 
private
 
parties
 in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
nave 
min.
 1 year customer 
service  
experience.
 and desire to 
serve 
people. 
Polite.  well groomed, 
and 
professional  attitude only. 
19 years.,
 $5.75/hour.
 + 
tips. 
Call Mike,
 800825 3871. 
MILPITAS 
HUNGRY  HUNTER 
Positive, 
self
 motivated, 
service
 oriented people are 
needed
 to 
fill 
positions  as 
Lunch Servers, Dinner 
Servers.  
Hostesses. and Bussers. 
Pease apply at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 2 DOpm 
4:000m.
 
STUDENT TO TUTOR middle age 
Executive on MS DOS Windows 
311 and 95 etc MS Word MS 
Excel. Need basics cn PCI ISA Bus 
networking. Able to recommend 
text and 
reference 
material.  
Evening
 at home or office. Please 
call 408-4320404 after 8pm. 
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT 
Flexible Interesting 
Fun 
& 
well -paying
 adventures. 
Get your exclusive free info 
package tonight. See how! 
Call 
408
 793 5106 voice mail 
reserchpub@aol.com.
 
Research  & Publish, Box 35705 
Monte 
Sereno, CA 95030 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
up to $120/week! 
Become a Sperm 
Donor 
Healthy males,
 1934 years old. 
Univ. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact California Cryobank 
415-324-1900,
 
F, 8.5pm. 
GREAT 1081 GREAT PEOPLE! 
A leading telecommunications
 
company located in north 
San  
Jose is seeking 11 customer
 
service 
representatives
 and 
21 
sales 
people Many
 posit  
open.  Hours 
l0arn4prs
 or .5 
"I"
 
20. hours week),
 56.  Ii,
 a 
Comrmssions
 
Must  be 
ao 
mot vated 
No ex 
perien,
 e 
train  Briny'
 
i for 
David 
H 
.14 
40 
.74r:
 
51.(111  
4,- 
44; 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
Reta A 
4114, .0,. 
P,111 
o 
or
 
4.,  
r I' -
ing 
ability
  
and
 6-foot -2 
cornerback 
Ryan NI( Neil and 
caught  Humphries' rain-
bow 
pass in the end tone for a 
17-14 lead. 
Not only did Moore's cameo defensive 
role play, 
but the Lions were flagged for 
haying 
12 men on the field. Moore 
entered the game as 
the NFL's leading 
receiver, but
 was held to (ink three
 catches 
for 39 yards. 
Coleman
 t Mlle tip with
 Ins at nis out --
slug( lied, 
celebrating  his 
lust
 (dicer 
taw( hdown
 as a tea 
cia  ail. The 
third -year 
I) 
ro 
has  six
 
iitcer 
'1.11s On returns,
 includ-
ing a 
ki( 
k. fl return in the
 Supei 
Bowl  loss 
to 
San Fran( is(o two
 sc.b../11S ,ago. 
jilsoll Hanson was 
wide
-tight on .1 
yard field goal 
try with 1:21 left 
ii) thc first 
half. giving the Chat gers the ball on 
their 
43. Humph! ies [him passes ot H and
 15 
VOLUNTEERS
 
CITYTEAM 
YOUTH  OUTREACH is 
looking
 for volunteers
 to seve as 
Bible Club leaders, tutors, pig 
brothers/sisters,
 camp 
coun 
selors and coaches. 
Consider join 
ing 
our team 
by 
contacting  
Fran  
Lewis. Phone: 232-5600x5788. 
Email: flewisOcitytearn.org  
CAMPUS  CLUBS 
PARK CITY UTAH 
JAN.
 811th, 
SJSU  SKI & SNOVyBOARD
 CLUB. 
$439.
 
includes  air, 5 nights full 
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
 
pass, hot tubbing & more! Call 
Mark 
408/292
 0955. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FAST RRCIRMSER Raise $500 in 5 
daysGreeks, Grcups, Ovids, rnotirated
 
indrycluals. Fast, easy No financial 
obligation. 1800862 
1982 ext.33. 
STUDENT DENTAL
 
PLAN?
 
Only $57.00 per year 
Save 30%
 60% 
on 
your dental
 needs. 
For info call I MOO 
655  322' 
COMPUTERS
 ETC. 
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. 
3549 Haven Ave
 #5 
Menlo Park, CA 
94025 
Ph. 
(800)8005115
 
FAX 
(415)  3061120  
Refurbished  
Computers
 
SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Mae SE & Classic 
LC II. LC Ii 
Perform a 475 
PowerMacs 
Inkjet Printers 
Laser 
Printers
 
Ile
 
Matrix  
1,f40100.  
SCHOLARSHIPS
 
FREE MONEY For Yore EducatIon! 
FINANCIAL  AID AVAILABLE?
 
.10,/
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23411r Var, 
$1000's POSSIBLE 
TYPING.  Id 
Tr 4. 
Az Hoop
 It,. 
. 
ri 
ii,':
 k 
51000% POSSIRE 
READNG BOOKS 
1 '214..7;
 1/ edit 
(1,,o,lr  
REAL ESTATE 
Certain 
advertisements
 in 
nose columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or
 addresses
 for 
additional Information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that. when rnaWng 
these further contacts,  they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods ar services 
In 
addition,  readers should 
carefully Investigate 
Wi
 limo 
offering employment listings 
arcoupons for discount 
vocations or merchandise 
surds to Terrell Fletclier, !lien lost 
1H
 in-ben 
ile WiLS SaCked by Fleur% rhonias and fum-
bled. Humphries reCoVet eat the ball. 
San 'flew, was out of  Unicorns, but 
1/etroit  called one with 
37 seconds
 left. 
:Wirt an 11-sai (I
 sa 
reen pass to Fick her. 
center ( :mantes Hall was called for false 
slat t. Since die penalty a ante in the final 
minutes,  
III
 
sec,11111S  
Well' 
11111  
Dit  
clot
 k, leasing
 San I)iego 
with
 two
 
ticks
 
before the big play. 
San 
Ifiego kept the momentum, with 
Humphries throwing his 
third  II) pass of 
the night on 
San  Diego's first pr)s.session
 a if 
tile second half, a 9-yarder to tight end 
Allied
 Puptinti for a '2.1-1.1 Ica& Ptiptititi 
was
 ciartval ofl the field
 calls in the fourth 
quarter with a leg 
Ilumphries, who returned alter missing 
SHARED
 HOUSING 
SERVICES 
FACULTY 
RENTING
 2 ROOMS: 
$550 
& 
$400  
mo 
ea..util. 
Private  
bath 
Clean,
 quiet, 
large.  254,0870. 
3 BR/2BA 
APT
 2 like 519U, $3Z4  
1/3ut 5333 den Azal 12/1 Pitt reso 
emp. mae. 
5381227
 ni*/repg
 45. 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Mcrel 
COUBLE ROOM $250 a Month 
UT1LITIES INaLICED 
ONE BLOCK FROM CANFUS 
Parking  and meal
 plan 
avail.
 
Visit 
211 South 11th Street 
Call
 Kevin Stanke 275 1657. 
FOR RENT 
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $895. 
2 persons $800 Clean, 
quiet,  
sober & financially 
responsible
 
required.  551 & 553 So. 6th St. 
William 
at 
408.292 1890 
LARGE 2 & 
3 ILDRM/2 Full Bath 
Apartments.
 2 
blocks  from 
school 
$850. to $975 Secured 
underground parking 
is 
avail  
Call
 378 1409. 
2 
BORK
 APARMENT
 -9850/MO. 
- 
H04  ufrty NW building 
 
010 
Porknr,
 
 ( PI 
 
 1 
V Aro,. ' S 
/an 
4.11444
 
,0 rOil
 
St 
WORD PROCESSING  
PROFESSIONAL
 Word Processing 
pr.rpc'ns.
 
group
 
1001,
 ,5 
,05,11,154  rrini or micro 
,assene  thatIS, rIpt on All formats
 
F,I, Experienced,
 
iltioniiilat.le, 
ouli.k
 
return
 
Branham 
area Call 
L.,..10.11/8
 23,4 
4504
 
EXPERT 
WORD  PROCESSORS. 
., 
A. 1 
1WD,,  
,'01-  
Al's 1,4111,,,, .1,100 0, 
1,1%10,1
 
Or, 4  
W: 
I' rw 
r,4,1 
SUZANNE'S
 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
d 
I a 
t.,  
A. ,1111." P. 
Wcori, A, 
...reed
 
{repo,.  
 MI A 11.14Alt 
Expert In APA Format 
WI" I 14 1.1 
(.,  
Ino  
r,, 
1,1,  44' 
0. 4, .,104  0. 
Ill iAhl
 I 
IA'-,!
 
TWO'S 
Word
 Processing Service 
;y4., 
.1 19 114A 
It AI 
 I. 
:,,'.'ulr.','I 1:1 1 
AFTORDABLE & 
EXPERIENCED'  
,o'  4,, 
,v1.
 
,e hip 
Ai 
91,1,11  
('AM',
 
1/.41 
vV,  
)1,1,11or
 I 
tWo
 stal Is 
elite to a dislocated  Ham
-throw-
ing 
laft
 simulate!,
 a 
onyleted
 24 of :12  pas_
 
es 
for 
311  
1.al 
dr.  .111d 
IOW 
110 MICR epUtHIS. 
-Ube Chat gel's re-ciiscovet IA the
 it 
ground game, with 
Leonard
 Russell gain-
ing 
511 of 
S.111  
Diego's  127 rtinliing 
vital'.
 
Tolin' Marlin r might eight 
passes for 113 
%Aids anal a 
iia 
II).
 
Hie lions a'cased to 27-21 asith 
wham Brett 
Pt-cliilc.aau 
sa maid all a radiif
 
scoring
 pass 
boll)  
Nhajkamiski.
 
attaiiiiiicil ki( k, but
 junto! Semi 
ter (Acre(' on the Deltoid 3O. 
Dell oil (IOW 
k 
S«itt  !Slut 
hell
 e-
ag)41
 
avated  a
 
iibrage until s 
when he WaS 
sat 
ked  by rot net bat k Dat lien 
Got  don
 on 
the second plan- 
of
 dotal (platter. 
Majkaiwski  
Phone: 92-1-3977
  
FAX: 924-3282
 
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof! couple 
has full time nanny  will share in 
our Rosegarden 
home, FT or PT, 
Prefer 2.3 yr old. Call Anita. 
eves. 
@ 287 
7304.  
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing 
needs.  Reports, Resumes, 
Cover Letters 
408441-7461, 
Pick up and delivery options. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel
 in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning. 
Intermediate
 or Advanced. Learn 
any style:
 Jazz, Blues,  Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call 
Bill  at 408 298.6124. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE  any 
subject Why suffer and get poor 
grades
 
when  help is just a call 
away? 
Harvard
 Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) assists with 
research  
& writing. Tutorial 
also 
avail. Friendly, caring, confidenbal
 
Convenient Peninsula location.
 
Dissertation/thesis  specialist 
Samples
 & 
references
 
available.
 
Chinese
 & other languages 
spoken.
 Foreigners welcome!  
For 
free tips. tools and ideas on 
how to improve 
your writing, 
visit our user triendiy 
Website
 
at http://www.eelplus.com 
Regular
 a mar 
aci@netcors
 
corn  
Call 
tor tree
 phone 
consultation'  
(415) 5290505...ask for Daniel. 
MOVING  SOON?! 
Let HELPING HAND Moving Asselaxx, 
the work for you! 
Pmfessional 
rnovers
 & 
ptickrla  
wardrobes woth 
rove  
Ir,.
 
,nsuran,
 
Iiro, (vs! times 
ku 
1001,1111,1100,11
 
1.01.,11&
 Long Distark:e 
Two 
lOcations
 It, serve 
IN. Hay Ansi! 
Saratoga .3(180113 
Santa Clara 
44114074
 
WRITING
 HELP. Fast professorial
 
vita,
 
ghostwriting
 
.,says 
loIfer).  
applica1,on
 
I 000 vr 1001140,11,
 reporrs 
1..r 
1r 
fa) 
please
 
II 
iv. In  k 
510401-9554.
 
VISA/MasterCard, FAX. E-Mail. 
LOST 
& FOUND 
LOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES 
Im,144,4
 
l1141 
11141,10.
  1,0., , 1,1601111 
..4 
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CAR NEED WASHING?'?? 
114 
too (of 
ilfrY 11. /  
ADV 
' 
A,.  
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 I 
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0 (40, 
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III RAISE 
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111,10
 
f 
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
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FOR NanoNAL 
/Actor),
 RATES CALL 408-924-3277 
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Two Three 
Day Days 
Days 
3 lines i 5 
77 19 
4 Ilnue 6 8 
'710 
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'17 
19 
111 
linos  '15 110 
112 
r  
Form
 
Days 
111 
112 
$13 
$14 
Five 
Dein 
/13 
114 
$16 
$18 
Analf the firth 
day,  rote inereasea by $t per 
day. 
, ,.., 
n011,1,0111,',
 rfor. 04,4' . 
1.3,1,,5.1,111111(r1.4
 
Ir 
bold  
sa
   
SEMESTER 
RATES  
3-9
 lines $70  10-14 lines:
 $90 
15-19
 lines.
 $110 
 Special 
student
 rates 
available  for 
DBH209,
 between 10am and 
2pm.  S 
 
Lost
 & Found ads
 are offered free 
' 
I 
1, 
-y1111004  ,/111,1,k,
 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose State
 University 
San Joe*, CA 
95192-0149  
 
$(..,1, 
or .. ,f1011 
in 
DVVI,j111 lif1111d
 114 /100011411  
E r 1 01'1( 
a 
veoldray.,  before 
but.11,
 alio; 
f 1014,111 
U 
IR,  
014frod,  (on rrary 
011f(f1.1,1,,  
O 
1;1,1, 1..1JY .J11,f11, (//11,0,
 
S QUESTIONS?
 CALL 
(4011)1124-3277
 
these 
classitications.$5.00
 for .3 line
 ad for 3 days. Ads 
must be placed in 
person  in 
tudent
 ID 
required.
 
, 3 lines 
for  3 days, as a 
service  to the 
campus  
community.
 
Please check / 
one 
classification:
 
W,1",  
 Is 
zz. 
SPORTS/THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is 
nothing  CW111.1,110,1 Ho 
the 
exhilaration expenenired  lr 
skydiving, Tandem, A,Lelerated 
Freef all, Turbine 
Aircraft  
SJSU student ownea & operated, 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1510634-7575. 
HEALTH 
& BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL.
 
Stop shaving, waxing,  tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us 
perrra.
 
nently 
remove your unwanted 
had,  
Back  Chest - Lip Bikini Chin 
Tumrny etc. Students
 & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 once if made before
 123196. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow,  621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(408)379-3500. 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted  hair removed
 
forever.
 
Specialist.
 
Confidential
 
Your OWn probe Or disposable. 
335 S Haywood Ave San Jose. 
247-7486 
TIRED OF  
UNWANTED  HAIR? 
Electrolysis  is the
 answer!! 
I 
remove
 
hair morn any 
where 
on
 
your 
body,  fro!,
 fa,.1.11
 
hair
 to 
area.
 Cali
 tor 
aprx)intrnent  
Carneiiit's Electrolysis Piaci, 
1190 
Lincoln,
 San 
lose,  
99,1909,4
 
Mon Sat / Free 
Cons  Eve appts
 
All Students Receive 
203  Discount 
TUTORING
 
LEARN MATH AT 
SUPER SPEED 
Algebra 
Trigonometry
 Calculus. 
htt 
. relax
 ledrn.com 
415 
5088129
 
for 
free  details. 
INSURANCE 
AUTO. UFE IL HEALTH
 
Farmers
 Insurance Group
 
Save Money - Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student I/5count.. 
Foreign Student Drivers Weicooie 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Mandan & licrean. 
408/3669EQ.1  
408,
 777 7900 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus  Insurance
 Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving  
SJSU  for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 
SPECIAL DiSCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family Multicar" 
CALL TODAY 
2965270  
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO OBLIGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9 2. 
AUTOS 
FOR  SALE 
SEIZED CARS from
 
$175. 
BMW's, Corvettes Also Jeep., 
4WIY, 
YOull Area 
Toll tee 
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From
 page 1 
That change
 remained 
until 
196M, when 
Congress 
passed  a law 
ailing for 
four
-day -long 
celebra-
tions 
of Veterans
 Day, 
Memorial  
1/ay,  Columbus
 Day 
and  Labor 
Day 
to 
begin in 
1971. 
This  practice
 
lasted 
until 
1976,  when 
the holi-
day's 
were  restored
 to their 
original 
dates. 
Not 
only
 has San 
Jose 
held  a 
Veterans 
Day  parade 
every  year for
 
77 
years, but 
the parade 
has never 
been 
rained 
out,  the 
announcer  
on the 
parade 
review  stand
 told 
the crowd
 gathered
 at 
Caesar
 
Chavez  
Park, 
The  parade 
was  sponsored 
this 
vear by 
the 
l'nited
 
Veterans
 
u 
Cont
 il of 
Santa  Clara 
Counts%
 
Air 
Force
 It Gen. 
Roger  
DOW(  
served 
as gt and 
marshal  
he 
parade,
 
who h 
finished its 
route t   
the San Jose Arena 
down  Santa 
Clara  aunt 
Park
 
streets, 
was  viewed by a crowd 
estimated at 
25,000,  
ac 
cording  to Sgt. Ron
 
liabina of the San Jose Police 
Department. 
Manna  said there 
were probably
 an addititinal 
1,000
 
pet 
pie along 
the parade 11mte. 
San Jose's weather was almost 
pet ter tly 
accommodating,
 but 
slightly
 
foggy 
conditions
 
aused 
the 
Federal Aviati llll 
Administt anon to c all ,c lintthe 
10 Thesday, 
Nommbor
 12, IM 
Spartan  
Daily 
San 
Jose  State 
University
 
Veterans:
 
Tradition
 
continues
 
Caret
 
intern
 
jobs
 
filled 
planned drop 
of
 four parachutists 
into the 
park  from an altitude of 
4,5(X) 
feet.  
World  War II %etc! an Panc ho 
Villmain
 enjoyed his
 first
 San Jose 
Veterans Day Parade. 
Villariiin 
said 
he is a native 
of
 the 
Philippines and arrived in San Jose 
on Oct. 31 
from  Hawaii, where he 
became
 a U.S. citizen in 
recogni-
tion of his participation in the 
campaign against the Japanese 
during the 
tsar.
 
Iciught with the U.S. 
against the Japanese ha three 
years and was one 
of the Filipinos 
whom Gen. Douglas Mac Ai tit ur 
honored with U.S. c itimiship
 for
 
their wit, 
efforts.  
James 
Rasp,  who 
sacs' tion 
in 
Ilatl during Opet anon Dem.! t 
Storm. was pleased with the piu ade 
and 
the , (debt anon of N'etehin. 
Day. 
tin glad that they !minded us 
again," Rasp said. "We don't
 usual -
Is get imything for it tour servic 
Rasp served in the Fifth Spec al 
Fun  es, he 
said,
 -Blowing 
up things
 
behind  
enemy lines 
and  taking 
care of other things." 
Veterans were tepi (-wilted by a 
number
 ol 
gioups,  Mc 
hiding  
the 
Color Guard of the
 Vietnam 
Vetehills, die Militan Only' 
of  the 
Pulpit. I feat t and the Peat! 
hIu I,.ir Assoc iation. 
I'm  glad 
that
 they 
honored
 us 
again.  We 
don't usually 
get  
anything for 
it (our 
service). 
James Rasp 
Desert Storm veteran 
99 
Parade  dignitat ies, 
including
 
Congtessva
 
titian
 /ate 
la
 dgren of 
1.-ttli
 Dist'
 
iii and retir-
ing  (..ditto ilia Senator 
AI Alcittist, 
were canted 
.dt,iig the parade 
tome 
in a 11111111/el
 01 
%chides,  
ranging In 
inn
 a 40 -loot -long 
snit. with two hot tubs to a a% all 
of Model 1 Folds supplied by the 
Santa  Chita Nlodel
 
I Club Jim 
lioden,
 
in
 
4,t  the t bib menthet
 s, 
said
 it took him 20 sears to 
al1111e11-
loans
 
restore
 Ins 1910 
Modt.I  .r. 
-It shouldn't lane taken that 
long, but it did,- liosden said. Ile 
said most ot Mr time was spent in 
locating
 vale parts to 
resit,'  
c 
IIIS  
al.  
TEAM: Toy collection 
at
 
Student
 U. 
From page 1 
itt 
the givatest good hill ille largest 
numbei
 ol kids, 
Fl, 
les Sald 
"* 1  of '.1" I.' I"' kappa )4.11.1 1.111. Jeanne NI. 11.11, 
Said, 
"0111  
111.1111
 
gthil  
is 1.4 lel 
A.S1.111  
.1 erkS klIOW 111,11 We ale Itcle
 
to 
help the c ommrmnhliiitt. 
regaidless of 
lac  td 
nationality.
 
And  the way we 
do so is 
thictugh out c 
ointritinits  
sera(  es." 
"Founded  
about
 Mt/ Veal% ago, 
I.F.A.N1.
 de(
 Idid If, 
galsaitue
 
Its 
(maimed
 membetship 
of it,,
 
100
 
mulct 
one. milli' 
ella  it) make
 
this esent 
possible. I Ilele 
other 
c haw,' onglicati 
the ( ciao: lila ['racism
 
Syaciii.
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 to 
hl 
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4,111111111111%  
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said.  
"Nlenthers
 
of I/1 g.1111/.1114/11
 
ale nid 
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 itiltg chtitati,dis;  
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 1111 
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New
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